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United Way campaign 
to kick o ff Tuesday

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

State Sen. Bill Sarpalius of Canyon 
will address members of the Chamber 
of Commerce and various civic clubs at 
a luncheon Tuesday to kick off the 
annual fall campaign for United Way 
agencies in Pampa

Hats with United Way stickers, 
balloons. T-shirts, displays by agencies 
and the music of the Pampa High 
School Stage Band will create a festival 
atmosphere for the meeting in the 
Heritage Room at M K Brown 
Auditorium

Serving line will begin at 11 4S a m
Goal for this year's drive is $250,000 to 

support 15 agencies, according to 
Darlene Birkes, campaign chairperson. 
The theme is volunteerism as the 
United Way board recognizes the many 
volunteers who help carry on the work 
of agencies supported by United Way 
dollars

“Responding to the drive is like 
investing in one's community. " Mrs. 
Birkes said "Giving the United Way 
helps meet the community needs in 
health care, services to the mentally 
and physically handicapped, the youth 
and e lderly , in counseling and 
developmental services"

Pacesetters of the Oil and Gas 
Division who have completed their 
campaign will be recognized at the 
luncheon Also to be recognized will be 
charter members of the Golden Hand 
Club who have contributed $1.000 or

more. Chuck White, board chairman, 
will present the awards

Displays by the groups and agencies 
sponsored by United Way will be 
available for viewing Placards will 
mark service agencies sponsored by 
United wiy and campaign division 
stations

Members of various civic clubs with 
meet with the Chamber of Commerce in 
place of their regular weekly meetings 
to launch the fund-raising drive.

Junior Service League will give hats 
decorated with the "Give a Hand" logo, 
theme of the campaign, on a bumper 
sticker United Way T-shirts will be 
available for $5

General Division campaign workers 
will pick up their packets after the 
luncheon

Mrs. Birkes will introduce campaign 
chairmen and sponsored agencies. 
Master of ceremonies will be Doug 
Carmichael, Chamber vice president 
Rev. Dick Whitwam, president of 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance, will 
deliver the invocation

Percentage breakdown of each dollar 
raised for United Way activities 
includes approximately 22 percent for 
educational and rehabilitation services. 
35 percent for youth services. 18 
percent for the handicapped and 
indigent and 11 percent for emergency 
and disaster assistance. Mrs. Birkes 
said Campaign expenses, including a 
part-time secretary and uncollectable

SEN. BILL SARPALIUS
pledges, account for the remaining 14 
percent

"With volunteer help in all areas, 
including the campaign, the dollar is 
stretched as far as possible," she 
explained

“ For instance, $100 will buy 
home-deliverd meals for 75 persons, 
five hours of counseling for a troubled 
person, or 14 days of care for a 
preschooler so his mother can work and 
not receive welfare." she added

Agency tours are a special feature 
this year. Mrs. Birkes said Pampa 
citizens who wish to visit one or more of 
the agencies sponsored by United Way 
may do so the last week in September 
It is advisable to call before visiting.

Sec UNITED WAY, Page two

Rockets land near Marines

ÌJ.S. ships pound Druse positions
Charges are  expected 
in  Skellytow n w reck

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  U S. 
warships pounded Druse artillery and 
rocket positions in Syrian-controlled 
central Lebanon today to halt a 
sustained bombardment of U S. Marine 
pdsitions at Beirut's international 
airport. Lebanese radio stations 
reported . - ^

JPesvem reporters saw at least one 
U!S. Navy destroyer, the John Rodgers, 
firing its guns off the Beirut coast in a 
northeastern direction 

The firing came as the Lebanese 
army called in air strikes to repulse a 
two-pronged arm ored assault by 
SyriM-backed Druse insurgents trying 
to capture Souk el-Gharb. a key

mountaintop town overlooking Beirut 
and the Marine base.

During the night. Druse gunners 
rocketed Lebanese army positions near 
the Marine compound, sending the 1.200 
American peacekeepers ducking into 
bunkers, the Marine command said.

Two rockets slammed into the 
Marine compound and others roared 
overhead into nearby Lebanese army 
positions. Marine spokesman Warrant 
Officer Charles Rowe said He said 
there were no injuries among the 
Marines, who are serving with the 
multinational peacekeeping force

A Lebanese Defense Ministry 
spokesman said Druse militiamen.

backed by Palestinian guerrillas, 
attacked Souk el-Gharb from the 
northeast and the southwest, using 
tanks and armored cars

The three operational Hawker Hunter 
jets that make up Lebanon's air force 
countered withy repeated rocket and 
strafing attacks, setting tanks and 
artillery positions afire, an army 
communique said.'

An army .spokesman said the 
US.-trained 8th Brigade that is 
defending Souk el-Gharb stopped the 
attack at midmorning and captured 
several Palestinian guerrillas who 
were taken to Lebanese military 
hospitals

Soviets stepping up secretive 
search for remains of airliner

The continued fighting on the 16th day 
of civil warfare indicated Druse 
opposition leader Walid Jumblatt was 
unwilling to accept President Amin 
Gemayel's offer to meet and discuss a 
political settlement 

"If 1 sat with Walid Jumblatt face to 
face, we would get an agreement in five 
minutes I know that. I am willing to 
meet with him." said Gemayel. a 
Maronite Christian, in an interview on 
ABC television's "This Week with 
David Brinkley "

On Sunday. Syria ordered its forces in 
Lebanon toretaliateif U S warships off 
the Beirut coast shelled them 

The fighting broke out Sept 4 when 
Israeli occupation forces pulled back 
from the central mountains and rival 
Druse and Christian militiamen moved 
to take over the areas

weather

WAKKANAI. Japan (AP) -  The 
Saviet Union brought a third submarine 
and a diving bell into waters off 
Sakhalin Island today to join a 
M retive search for the South Korean 
airliner it shot out of the sky with 269 
people aboard, officials said 

'Japanese air and sea searchers 
reported finding more bits and pieces of 
ttibris in the water, including a piece of 
cabin wall and a chunk of lightweight 
metal.
'B efore the latest find. Japanese 

officials said 7(W items that might have 
come from the downed plane, including 
five badly mutilated bodies and several 
pieces of human flesh, had been 
recovered
" In  the United States, memorial 
sarviccs were conducted in Missouri 
and Connecticut, and the Idaho 
statehouae was draped in black to honor 
ttioae aboard Korean Air Lines Flight

Suspeol posts bond
BY JUUA CLARK 

SteffWrtter
■Rond for Deborah Jean Willis, 

charged with the murder of her 
n^itew, was redneed from tU,900 to 
ICON Friday by District Judge 
Grninfsr Mclluny.

Èie posted the bond and was released 
f rb n  G ray County jail Friday 
aflmioon.

WillM was charsed with the murder 
of Raymond O tis O rr a t  her 
afraignment Tuesday. Justioe of the 

! Margie Prestidge set her bond at 
I. Wfflis had turned herself into

007 when it was shot down Sept I after 
flying into Soviet airspace over 
Sakhalin

In o th e r  developm ents, the 
R epublican National Committee 
chairman said President Reagan's 
handling of the crisis has softened his 
“trigger happy" image and the editor 
of the Soviet Communist Party 
newspaper Pravda criticized his 
country's armed forces for delaying 
acknowledgement that Soviet jets shot 
down the Boeing 747 with heat-seeking 
missiles

In Paris, an Air France flight to 
Moscow was canceled today for the 
first time since a pilots' strike began 
last Tuesday to protest the Soviets' 
downing of a South Korean airliner

The French government is not joining 
most o ther W estern European 
countries in a two-week boycott on 
direct flights to Moscow But union 
pilots, who represent M percent of Air 
France's 1.4M pilots and co-pilots, are 
staging a 40-day boycott of such flights 
to protest the missile attack.

Soviet and U S. search efforts 
continued today in waters more than 
OM feet deep north of Moneron, a small 
island west of Sakhalin, to pinpoint the 
wreckage and retrieve the crucial flight 
recorder.

Four South Korean trawlers joined at 
least four U.S. and 19 Soviet vessels in 
international waters north of Moneron. 
while a South Korean sh ^  prepared to 
leave Wakkanai in northern Japan with 
s i i  d ivers, officials of Jap an 's

iMMA 1 ttaiii

Japanese search cfforta in the Sea of 
Okhotsk between Sakhalin and Japan's

The MSA patrol boat Rebun, one of

operations, observed the Soviet rescue 
ship Georgi Kozumin pulling a 
self-propelled mini-submarine from the 
sea Sunday night It sent the sub back 
down about midnight and returned it to 
the ship's hold several hours later

About 800 yards to the east, the 
coastal surveyor Gidronavt sent a 
submarine down this morning and 
placed a red buoy in the water. MSA 
officials said

The MSA officials said the Soviet 
vessels, including seven trawlers, were 
operating in a four-mile circle about 24 
miles north of Moneron

Fair and warm today with a high 
near 90 gusty southerly winds 15 - 25 
mph Lake wind warnings are posted 
Tuesday's high will be near 70 degrees 
following a low tonight of 55 There will 
be a chance of thunderstorms Tuesday 
The high Sunday was 92 degrees at 5;37 
p m and the overnight low was 69 
degrees at 5; 37 this morning
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SKELLYTOWN — A car traveling 
in the wrong lane slammed head - on 
into a motorcycle in an accident just 
west of Skellytown early Sunday 
morning, officials said.

The two riders on the motorcycle, a 
husband and wife on vacation from El 
Reno, Okla.. died in the crash, and 
charges against the driver of the car 
are p ^ in g .  Skellytown Justice of the 
P eace  S h ario n  H a rp e r  and 
Department of Public Safety Trooper 
Don Johnson said today 

Alfred Flint, 49, and his wife. Helen 
Flint, 44, both of El Reno, were 
pronounced dead at the scene of the 
crash, about one mile west of 
Skellytown on Texas 152 

The driver of the car. Thomas 
Carson, 27, of Borger, was listed in 
satisfactory condition this morning at 
Coronado Community Hospital.

Johnson, a trooper in the Borger 
DPS office, said this morning that 
Carson was “definitely intoxicated" 
at the time of the accident.

But because of a breakdown in 
communications after the wreck. 
Pampa police failed to take a 
requested sample of the driver's blood 
needed for DPS testing, according to 
the trooper

The DPS trooper said he called 
Pampa police by radio shortly after 
the wreck and asked them to get a 
sample of Carson's blood at the 
Pampa hospital. Johnson and Harper 
said Pampa police never showed up to 
get the blood sample 

“I'm not trying to put the blame on 
anybody. There was some kind of a 
mix- up Somebody got fouled up 
somewhere, had some kind of 
misunderstanding The wires got 
crossed some place." Johnson said 
about the failure to get a blood 
sample

Harper said the Flints were

returning to El Reno after vacationing 
in Arizona. The man and woman were 
eastbound on a Y am aha 650 
motorcycle about 1:45 a m Sunday

"They told their children they would 
be home late Saturday or early 
Sunday." Harper said

As the cyc lists  approached 
Skellytown, they apparently saw the 
Carson car headed straight at them, 
traveling westbound in the eastbound 
lane, the justice of the peace said. She 
said the Flints pulled off onto the edge 
of the shoulder of the highway a ^  
tried to dodge the oncoming car At 
the same time. Carson also swerved 
his car onto the shoulder and 
slammed into the motorcycle head - 
on. Harper said

The victims were thrown several 
feet from the point of impact.

The car was also "totaled" in the 
crash, and Carson was taken to the 
Pampa hospital

The DPS trooper said he will discuss 
possible charges against the driver of 
the car with Carson County Attorney 
Ed Hinshaw today.

It looks like criminally negligent 
homicide. " Johnson said this 
morning

"He was definitely intoxicated. I 
don't know to what degree," the 
trooper said

He said although police failed to get 
a blood sample for their own testing, 
the medical personnel took a sample 
of Carson's blood after he was 
admitted to the Pampa hospital

T he hospital runs a little different 
test than we do It did show he had 
alcohol in his system," Johnson said.

Services for the Flints are pending 
with Wilson Funeral Directors at El 
Reno Local arrangements were by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

RO A D  W O R K -Jo h n  
Taboya, an employee of 
Ivan Dement Construction, 
is pu ttin g  the finishing 
touches on this section the 
the new Perryton Parkway 
ac ro ss  from the Pam pa 
Mall. (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith I
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daily record
services tomorrow

RTHCUTT, Mozelle - 2 p m.. Tulia Church of Christ.

obituaries

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Tacos or beef pot pie. scalloped potatoes, spinach, pinto 
beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie or fruit cup

school menu
TUESDAY

Taco salad, pinto beans, corn chips, peanut munchies. 
mixed fruit, milk

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls during 

the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m Mpnday

calendar o f events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 

Pampa Singles Organiution is to host a seminar, 
"Depression and the Single Person." Tuesday. Sept 20. at 
7:J0 p m at Lovett Memorial Library. Speaker is to be Dr 
Bin Gilbert of Pampa Family Services. All area singlet are 
invited For more information, call M f-0002 or CM-7704

Stock market
imnmmm
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hospital
BOX, Mark Alan - 2 p.m.. First Assembly of God 

Oiurch.
SRADER, Billy Joe, J r  ■ 10 a m., Carmichael-Whatley 

Colonial Chapel
CLEMENS. Jeanette F. - 10 a m ,  Wheeler Church of 

Christ
BROW.N, Maureen - 2 p.m . Blackburn-Shaw Memorial 

Chapel. Amarillo 
NOR

BILLY JOE SRADER JR.
Services for Billy Joe Srader Jr , 22, of 404 Perry, will be at 

ID a m Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Rev Ivan Allen, pastor of First United Methodist 
Church in White Deer, officiating 

Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home 

Mr Srader died at his home Saturday morning 
Born Feb 11, 1961, at Borger. he graduated from White 

Deer High School in 1979 He was employed with Quarles 
Electric He was a member of the Loyal Order of the Moose. 
He married Leia D Nee Shuman on Oct 20. 1979. at White 
Deer

Survivors include his wife, of the home; two daughters. 
Christa and Amber, both of the home; parents. Mr and Mrs. 
Joe Srader. Valley Mills, two sisters. Mrs. Denise Sebold. 
Borger. and Lynda Fabian. Victoria; and grandmothers.* 
Thelma East. Humble, and Billie Bynum. Houston 

MARK ALAN BOX
Services for Mark Alan Box, 27, of Waxahachie will be at 2 

p m Tuesday in First Assembly of God Church Rev Sam 
Brassfield. pastor of Redlands Faith Assembly of God 
Church. Grand Junction. Colo., will officiate, assisted by 
Rev Ron Shaull. pastor of First Assembly of God Church. 
Duncanville

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home.

Box died m Quanah Hospital at 2:30 a m Saturday of 
injuries suffered in an auto accident near Quanah He and 
his family were en route to Borger. where he was to sing at 
his grandfather's funeral

Survivors include his wife and two sons, his parents, three 
half-sisters, a half-brother and two grandmothers 

JEANETTE FERN CLEMENS 
WHEELER - Funeral services for Jeanette Fern Clemens. 

49. of Bakersfield. Calif., will be at 10 a m Tuesday in 
Wheeler Church of Christ Officiating will be Thomas 
Dawson. Gravette. Ark , and Ken Free, minister 

Burial will be in Kelton Cemetery under the direction of 
Wright Funeral Home

Mrs Clemens was born in Wheeler and attended Kelton 
schools A graduate of Arizona State University, she was an 
English and speech teacher at San Pasqual High School at 
Bakersfield She had previously lived at Yuma. Ariz 

Survivors include her husband. Thomas Clemens, of the 
home; two daughters. Rhonda Rodney. Yuma. Ariz.. and 
Carla Dawson. Sulphur Springs. Ark . her mother. Mrs 
Tressie Blocker. Bakersfield, a brother, Ronald Blocker, 
Borger. and four grandchildren

MAUREENSEHORNBROWN 
AMARILLO - Services for Maureen Sehorn Brown. 42. of 

Amarillo will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Blackburn-Shaw 
Memorial Chapel with Rev Ivor Lake, pastor of Central 
Church of the Nazarene. officiating.

Burial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Home 

Mrs Brown died Sundayin Amarillo 
Mrs Brown was born in Holdenville. Okla A homemaker, 

she moved to Amarillo in 1959
Survivors include her husband. Ed Brown, of the home, a 

daughter. Kerri Lake. Amarillo, a- son. Mark Brown. 
Canyon, her mother. Hallie Sehorn, Amarillo; seven 
brothers. Darrell Sehorn. Pampa; Ray Sehorn. Iraan. Jack 
Sehorn. Childress. Jim Sehorn. C B Sehorn and Dee Sehorn. 
all of Amarillo, and Clifford Sehorn. Huntington Beach. 
Calif . four sisters. Loretta Watkins. Santa Fe Springs. 
Calif . Jo Ann Adams and Jeanne Weaver, both of Amarillo, 
and Ruth Hammond, Antlers, Okla , and one granddaughter. 
Crystal Lake

MOZELLE NORTHCUTT
TULIA Mozelle Northcutt. 70. mother of Pampa resident 

Nell Osborne, died in her home at l ;20p m Sunday 
Services will be 2 p m Tuesday at the Tulia Church of 

Christ at NW 6th and Gaines Street Tim Johnson, minister 
of the church, will officiate Burial will be in the Silverton 
Cemetery under the direction of the Wallace Funeral Home 

She was born Mozelle Moseley on April 27. 1913. in 
Seymour and married Douglas John Northcutt on June 13. 
1933 at Clovis. N M He died March 30.1978 

She came to Tulia in 1942 from Silverton and moved to 
Amarillo She returned to Tulia in 1961 

She was a retired salesclerk and member of the Church of 
Christ

In addition to her daughter in Pampa. survivors include 
another daughter. Luetta Shaffer of Perryton. one sister. 
Mary Law of Esponola. N M . five brothers. Horace Moseley 
pf Hale Center, Ed Moseley of Rogers. Ark., F.C Moseley of 
Springdale. Ark . Tom Moseley of Waco: and Wayne 
Moseley of Denver, 10 grandchildren and 21 great - 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissloas
Jacqueline Hill, White 

Deer
E l m e r  Ye a r wo o d ,  

Pampa
Carolyn West. Pampa 
Pearl Hulsey, Pampa 
M a r y  G a r r i s o n .  

Skellytown
Ruth Broxson. Pampa 
Louise Jordan, Pampa 
Tom Carson, Borger 
P a t s y  Ar ms t r o n g ,

K i n g .

Pampa 
Champ Hughes, Pampa 
Mary Hook, Pampa 
Jo Ann McKay, Pampa 
Charles Bailey, Miami 
P a t r i c i a  G a r d n e r ,  

Pampa
David Smi thhi s l er .  

Pampa
Laura Lane. Pampa 
Charlie Sackett, Pampa 
Cindy Long. Canadian 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Benny 

Schiffman, Pampa, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Charles 
Hill. White Deer, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Walter 
Long. Canadian, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
R e b e c c a  Benne t t .  

Pampa
Jo Ann Berner. Pampa 
Hester Branham. Pampa 
Kel l ey  Br u mme t t .  

Pampa
D o r o t h y  Duniven.  

Pampa
Debbie Evans. Stinnett 
Patricia Fopay, Wheeler 
Evon Hinkle. Pampa 
Mary Kelley. Pampa

P a u l i n e  
Wadfiington, Pa.

Eelise Mason, Pampa 
B a rb a ra  McDowell, 

Pampa
Erwin Pursley, Pampa 
Uiis Stroup, Perryton 
Joe Temple, Perryton 
Garland Walls. Pampa 
Esther Bowers, Miami 
Darlene Toland, Pampa 
William Toland, Pampa 
Amy White, Pampa 
Paul Edwards, Pampa 
Eithell Coble, Pampa 
G erald ine Christian, 

Pampa
Joe Morris, Pampa 
Essie Simmons, Pampa 
Danny Smith, Borger 
B re n d a  C le m e n ts , 

Mangum.Okla.
O s s ie  W h i t a k e r ,  

Texarkana
Linda Keahey, Pampa 
Norma Saxon, Pampa 
M ichael H a r tm a n , 

Pampa
P a tric ia  Smith and 

infant, Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admisslans
Lori Busche, Mobeetie 
Helen Linkey, Shamrock 
Liticia Acosta, Shamrock 
Otto Hefner, Shamrock 
Frank Jones, Erick, 

Okla
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Roger 
Busche, Mobeetie, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. Felipe 
Acosta, Shamrock, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
D elph ia  C arp en te r, 

Shamrock
Helen Linkey. Shamrock

city briefs
INFORMATION AND

Referral Service - 108 N 
Russell 669-9323

Adv
SENIOR CITIZENS 

Fal l  Fo l l i age  Tour,  
September 28. October 13. S 
nights. Canada - Niagara 
Falls - Wisconsin - Dells. 
Amanda Colonies. Iowa - 
Kentucky. All day train 
tour from St Saul Marie. 
Phone Mary Lee Hoobler.

323-8514, Box 4. Canadian.
Adv.

APPLES FOR Sale. 
Gething Ranch

Adv.

WANT TO share ride to 
Amarillo Monday - Friday, 
l e a v e  P a m p a  
approximately 6:45 a.m. 
leave Amarillo S;00 p.m. 
6694635

Adv.

p o lic e  re p o rt

The Pampa Police Department reported 76 dispatched 
calls during the 40 hour period ending at 7 a m Monday. 
SATURDAY, September 17

8 15 p m Marion Teel of the 1600 block of North 
Somerville reported theft of his billfold between 7:10 and 
7:35pm

10:53 p m. - A theft from the Wilmart at 23rd and Hobart 
Streets was reported 
SUNDAY, September 18

1 20 a m Betsy Kington of Abilene reported theft of her 
purse from her car parked at 716 E 14th St

I 36 a m Perfecto Martinez of the 700 block of East 
Jordan reported theft of items from his pickup while it was 
parked at St Vincent 's parking lot

4 30 a m - JoAnn Jackson of the 1100 block of Huff Road 
reported someone pried off a window screen. The suspect 
was frightened away by a resident of the home, according to 
the report

1 p m - A burglary was reported at the Medical and 
Surgical Clinic at 1701 Hobart about 12:15 p.m. Sunday. 
Someone popped the lock on the door and took an 
undetermined number of items.

10 00 a m - Doug Ladd of the 1800 block of North Faulkner 
reported someone broke a window on his 1983 Ford pickup 

,and took a rifle sometime between midnight and 9:50 a.m. 
Sunday.

7:45 p m - Angela Diane Brown of the 2100 block of 
Hamilton reported theft of a 24-inch 1981 Scorcher bicycle 
with a red frame, silver handle bars and pedals and tape on 
the brakes The bike was taken from her front yard between 
4pm  Saturday and 7 30 p.m Sunday.

10 20 p m - Raymond W. Birdwell of the 1700 block of 
Alcock reported burglary of a residence. He reported a 
someone broke a window on the northwest side of his home 
between 1:30 a m Saturday and S:30p.m Sunday.

10:45 a m - Donald Gallagher of the 400 block of East 
Browning reported theft of his 1973 Buick Century between 9 
and 9 30 p m Saturday. The white over maroon two door 
ha.'dtop Buick. license number AQW 73 was reportedly taken 
by a known person.
Arrests:
SATURDAY, September 17

5:10 pm  • David Mark Spurrier of Skellytown was 
arrested at Price Road and Alcock Street. He was charged 
with unlawful delivery of marijuana.

9 30 p m - Cleon Frank Houston of White Deer was 
arrested at the police department. He was charged with 
public intoxication and released on a 9100 cash bond.

11:12 p.m - Jerry Clifford Richerdson of McLean was 
arrested at 2300 Perryton Parkway. He was charged with 
public intoxication and disorderly conduct.
SUNDAY, September 18

12:45 a m. - Ronald Ray Browning of Pampa was arrested 
at 203 N Hobart. He was charged with driving while 
Intoxicated and having an expired registration.

4 25 a m. - David Lyn Dull of 1030 Wilcox was arrested at 
200 W Kinpmill He was charged with public intoxication.

R minor accidents■

II M

The police departmeiR reported the foiiowhig nsisi»^ 
accident during the period;
SUNDAY, September 18

1:45 a m - A 1977 Chevrolet driven by Leo Medley of 
Pampa collided with the Allsup's buildiag at 688 S. Ballard. 
Medley was dted for failure to leave infomiantloa at the 
scene of an accident.

TAXI SERVICE WELCOMED -  David Webster, owner 
of Yellow Checker Cab of Pam pa, is welcomed by Gold 
Coats E .E . Shelhamer and Joe Gidden. The Yellow

Giecker Cabs are radio dispatched 24 hours a day d M , 
can be contacted a t 669-2233. (Staff Photo by Bruce Lee.. 
Smith)

Officer killed, gunman shoots himself
()UINLAN, Texas <AP) — A Quinlan 

police officer was killed and another 
was wounded when a 17-year-old man, 
arrested on suspicion of drunken 
driving, grabbed a pistol and opened 
fire inside the police station before 
killing himself, investigators said.

Patrolman Bill Smelley, 45, who was 
shot in the abdomen, was dead on 
arrival at Citizens General Hospital in 
Greenville Sunday night, officials said.

Patrolman Bill Smeliey, 45, who was 
shot in the abdomen, was dead on 
arrival at Citizens General Hospital 
Sunday night, officials said.

Amistant Police Chief Larry Boyd, 
21, was in stable condition today after 
imdergoiiq; two hours of surgery for a 
wound to shoulder, a hospital 
spokesman! '  "

The gunman,'^■■Mified as Daniel

Edward Mitchell, of ()uinlan, was 
pronounced dead at the scepe by 
Justice of the Peace Carlene Dooley, 
who had been summoned to the police 
station to sign the w arrant for 
Mitchell's arrest.

After arriving at the station about 7 
p.m. Sunday, Mitchell began arguing 
with Boyd before he lunged and 
grabbed his gun, authorities said.

The gunman then stepped back 
Khrough a door to the office and fired 
¡back inside, said Mrs. Dooley's 
husband. Garth, who watched the 
shooting as he waited for his wife.

Smeliey and Mrs. Dooley, wto were 
in an adjacent office, ran into another 
room while the youth backed his way 
out of station, officers said.

Mitchell stepped outside the station 
and appeared to be yelling at the police 
officers before firing "five or six

' according to Dooley. Two of thè 
nelk

shots,'
shots struck Smelley and Boyd.

The gunman put the pistol to his hegd 
and f i i ^  once; Dooley said.

Mrs. Dooley said that although she 
was in the middle of the shooting, she 
had "no idea" what was happmiing. , *

"I got the call from the police that 
they had him on some old traffic tickets 
and called me to sign the warrants for 
his arrest," Mrs. Dooley said. "The 
next thing I knew, the boy was outside 
and f was being shoved away."

Dooley said Smeliey was hit by a 
bullet that went through the wall.

“Officer Boyd was trying to talk him 
out of the gun; the boy just was saying: 
‘I warn to go home. I don't want to go to 
jaU,"'Dooley said.

(Juinlan is located about 45 miles east 
of Dallas.

F o rn ii commando recalls ill-fated mission
HOUSTON (AP) — Marine Corps 

helicopter pilots were the “weak link" 
in the ill-fated mission to free 
Americans held hostage in Iran three 
years ago, a former U.S. Army 
commando who led the auault team 
says.

“I'm not putting down the Marine 
pilots as individuals. They were good 
men but they did not fit the rquirements 
of the mission. We needed experienced 
co m b a t p ilo ts  who had  th e  
determination and the aggressiveness 
to accomplish the miuion," said Logan 
Fitch, who now works as a Houston 
stockbroker after 21 years of military 
service.

The Marines were asked to provide 
pilots for the mission but simply picked

the first ones available. "It seemed 
they were selected on a ‘Hey, you' 
basis," Fitch said.

But Fitch defended the April 1980 
effort to rescue the 53 American 
hostages.

“Tte rescue mission was the greatest 
endeavor I was ever involved in in my 
,life," Fitch said in a Houston Chronicle 
story published Sunday. “You have to 
understand the keen disappointment 
that we all felt becausett failed.

"A lot of people have been thinking 
thM we bungled the operation or were a 
bunch of Keystone Cops out there, but 
that wasn't the case. We simply had 
some very bad luck," he said. '

The plan called for C-130 transport 
planes with the 97-member rescue force 
to fly from an abandoned Soviet-built

air base in Egypt to Desert One in Irah. 
From there, tte  team would link up 
with eight transport helicopters and f^  
109 miles to Desert Two near Tehran.

The commandos would storm tte  
'V.S. Embassy compound and free tM 
hostages, be said.

But the meticulously plannned 
operation unraveled when one of the 
helicopters developed mechanical 
problems and the group prepared to 
scrap the mission and return to Egypt, 
hesaid. "

“We were thinking that if we about 
out all right after the first attempt we 
could return and give K another trg, 
sinoe absolutely no one knew we were 
there," Fitch said

But the mission was exposed in a 
fiery collision that killed eight.

United Way campaign-n^ frWifMITff
The United Way slide show is 

available for individual and group 
viewing at the United Way office on the 
third floor of City Hall (phme 669-95221.

Fifteen agencies benefit from the 
donations and contributions collected 
by the United Way campaign.

The Red Cross provides blood 
pressure clinics, CPR and first aid 
courses, water safety instruction, 
hospital and convalescent home 
volunteers, loan closet and homebound 
telephone contacts. It also offers 
emergency help for disasters and 
military families.

The Boy and Girl Scout programs 
provide leadership and character 
building activities, citizenship training, 
career exploration, personal fitness 
objectives and goal setting.

Genesis Houses for boys and girls 
offer a home-like environment with 
parental-type discipline in a program of 
emotional, educational and vocational 
lehabilitatlon for youth.

Meals on Wheels prepares noon 
meals each weekday for over 100 
homebound people, provided on a 
pay-as-you-can basis. This service also 
Indudes visiting and checking on the 
well-being of the persons.

Pampa Day Care Center provides a 
wofkday program of two balanced 
meals and a series of activities for 88 
preschoolers with the fee based on 
fam ily incom e. Pam pa Family 
Services has individual and group 
therapy sessions and counseling

Pampa Satellite Center has a . 
weekday program for 20 men and 
women with mental handicaps. This 
program  includes study, social 
activities, personal grooming aid and 
job training at the sheltered workshop.

The Senior Citizens Centers at 500 W. 
Francis and 438 W. Crawford provide 
weekday programs and activities. 
From 150 to 250 people eat noon meals 
daily at the Pampa Center. The South 
Side Center offers a weekly night 
program and daytime referral service.

Emergency services, food baskets, 
Christmas toys, the Golden Agers 
numthly luncheon and the Thrift Store 
are a part of the Salvation Army 
program.

High Plains Epilepsy, soon to have a 
Pampa office, provides medication and 
medical arrangements as well as 
fam ily counseling , Jn teragency  
re fe rra ls  and coordination and 
educational materials.

Rehabilitation and education for 
diabeties is offered by the Southwest 
Diabetic Foundation. The Warm 
Springs R ehnbilita tion  Hospital 
provides treatment for thoae disabled 
by strokes, spinal chord injuries, 
degenerative diseases and birth 
defects.

The USD Is n home away from home 
fer Pampa sarvfeenMn, srith gMdaace, 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  s e r v ic e  
opportnnitiee.

The ISmember United Way board 
m em bers Include Chuck White, 
chnjrmnn; Phil Staggs, prcstdmt; PMI 
Gentry, vlet preMdeat, and BUI Jones,

secretary-treasurer. Other membess 
are Dub Morgan, Reed Echols, Stan 
Burnham, Darlene Birkes, Louise 
Fletcher, Ray Hupp, Kirk Duncan, 
Sara Carmichael, John Curry, JUi 
Oiaon and Richard Stowers, Jr.

People wishing to make pledges òr 
donations may mail them to the United 
Way Office, Box 2978, Pampa, TX 78086, 
or visit the office at a ty  HaU.

Sen. Sarpalius Uved at Cal Parley's 
Boys Ranch for seven yearO, 
graduating in 1987. He graduated la 
1870 from Clarendon College, where he 
was Mudent body president and serviM 
as the Texas State Chairman of the 
Youth Advisory Commtttee to the 
Selective Service. He served as vtif t  
president of Future Farm ers Of 
America in 1880. *

He graduated from Texas Tedh 
University in 1972 with a degne Ur 
agricultun education. He received hM 
meeter of agrlcidtun degree in I f l l  
from West Texas State UniversUy.

Ihe state senator is currently serving 
his second term from the 81at Distrtéb. 
covering the top 28 counties of the
Texas Panhandle and South PlakM. ;.
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Lie-detector tests ferret 
out the fish stories

D A ^ S  ( AP) -  Fatter purses at fishing tournaments have 
**** ^  angler — one who smuggles froien flsh

um  the state and uses it to claim prise money. Tesas officials 
tftid.

Tha problem has become so bad that the Texas Bass 
Association challenges winners’ fish stories with lie-detector 
tesU. and a Texas grand jury will be asked to investigMe 
u legaU m  against two recent fish derby winners who were 
disquabfìed after failing polygraphs.

long as the bass tournaments were giving away 
t r o ^ s .  everything went perfect, but when they started 
comihg out with the big bucks, there were greedy people who 
came out of the woodwork to steal the money," said Dexter 
Harris, district supervisor of the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
D ep^m ent in Mount Pleasant.

lu m b ers  of the Texas Bass Association claim a 
fish-smuggling ring has received more than |2SO,000 in prises 
^  Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and Florida. The parks and 
wHdhfe (kpartment is investigating that allegation.

.Coy Milam, president of the Texas Bass Association, said 
njnqy of the ringer fish are brought in — froxen — from 
Florida

Tt^ Texas group holds nine tournaments a year with each 
eveht carrying toUl prize money of between |M,000 and 
1109,000

Officials say cheaters simply conceal a big fish in their 
boa^, turn them in with the rest of their catch at the end of the 
tournament and claim the money.

Sxter said a Bowie County grand jury would investigate 
allons against brothers John Wade of Ore City and Archie 

Wa|e of Dallas, who came in first and second respectively in a 
Labor Day derby at Lake Wright Patman near Texarkana. 
Tfwy won a combined 105,000, but were disqualiried after 
failing the required lie-detector test, Dexter said.

Milam said John Wade's 12.10-pound baas broke a 1977 lake 
reciyd of 10.00 pounds The next day, Archie Wade caught a 
9 TOiXNind bass.

Neither Wade brother could be located for comment.
I "We have disqualified several people — as many as eight — 
wHfj our polygraph tests,” Milam said. “We are not the only 
people to have disqualified people for trying to push illegal fish 
byus."

Nursing home is cited by state
DALLAS (AP) — A hearing has been scheduled Wednesday 

« 1  a recommendation to decertify a Texas City nursing home 
previously accused of murder by neglect and now cited for 
failing to meet government health and safety standards.

Texas Health Department officials said they are 
recommending decertification of College Park Convalescent 
Center, formerly known as Autumn Hills Convalescent Center, 
because they believe conditions there "pose an immediate 
threat to residents' health and safety.”

William Dickinson, the home's administrator, declined to 
conament on the department’s findings.

“I can't answer your question or won't,” he told the Dallas 
Times Herald

Decertification is one of the most serious forms of discipline 
used by the Texas Department of Health to punish nursing 
homes that fail to meet government standards.

When a home is decertified, it loses its right to receive state 
payments under Medicaid, the federal and state program that 
finances nursing home care for the poor.

Ejren when a home's certification is restored, it is not 
reimbursed for the Medicaid payments it lost while 
decertified

Jerry W. Bryant, director of the health department's quality 
standards division, said he was basing his recommendation on 
an inspection report that showed the home did not have enough 
staff to care for its 87 patients, many of whom are acutely ill.

Wie home was inspected Aug. 18, 17 and 22 by a health 
department team that included a registered nurse, a 
pharmacist and a health facilities specialist

The team, which said it visited the home one day before and 
th r^  days after Hurricane Alicia swept through Galveston

Key conversation was not taped
/JUSTIN (AP) — An alleged threat made by Texas Attorney 

General Jim Mattox against a Houston law firm's bond 
business — the key to Mattox’s indictment on a commerical 
bribery charge — was not recorded, according to report in the 
Auptin American-Statesman

A June 17 telephone conversation in which lawyers for the 
firjn of Fulbright A Jaworski claim the threat was made was 
not taped by either party, the newspaper reported Sunday

The newspaper quoted unidentified sources as saying only 
subsequent conversations between Mattox and members of 
the law Arm were recorded

Mattox was indicted last week on a charge of commercial 
briberyV by Travis County grand jurors. The panel heard 
testimony and tape recordings from both the law firm and 
Mattox.

The first-term attorney general is accused of threatening to 
deinage the firm's public bond business unless the attorneys 
slopped trying to question Mattox’s sister in a $1.67 billion 
laqrsuit in which the state and Mobil Oil Corp. are on opposite 
sides
.ilattox joined the suit, filed by South Texas rancher Clinton 

Manges, because the state owns mineral rights on the disputed
011 and gas leases

'The attorneys wanted to question Mattox's sister Janice 
altput a 1125,000 loan taken from a Seattle bank that also did 
biadness with Manges.

Law officers say they 
believe drifter's claims

AUSTIN (AP) — Wandering handyman Henry Lee Lucas, 
wig) now claims to have killed 150 people, haa told law officers 
that his first victim was a schoolteacher he killed when he was
12 after the woman spumed his advances, the Austin 
American-SUtesman reported.

iMcas has given investigators such vivid details of the 
killings that they have no reason to doubt him, according to a 
report in the Austin American-Statesman.

"Ihis guy's not crazy." an unidentified law officer was 
qiMed by the newspaper in a story published Sunday. “He's 
very sane, very smart and very cold-blooded.”

lú eas . 47. is jailed in the North Texas town of Montague, 
w hm  be is awaiting trial in the slaying of M-year-old Kate 
R itt of nearby Ringgold. He has been charged with four other 
s tiy inp  in Texas and one in California.

After his arrest in the Rich case, Lucas told authorities be 
had killed about IM women in 10 states.

The officer said Lucas recently told authorities his first 
victim was a schoolteacher he killed when he was Hand living 
hi Blacksburg, Va. He m M Lucas claims to have killed the 
woman and hidden her body in the mouMains after aiw

Moatfomary, V*.. iXu=;y“57e-nri.2E ir«* '4w «ai4h tJias 
bdhn contacted by Texas authorities about Lucas’ staiemeitl 
but knows of no unsolved crime to match bis story.

Barber said It may he Impossible to check Lucas' story 
records frs

Moot tournaments check only for proper fishing and boating 
licenses before a  contest and Milam said, "the pc^graph is 
now the only weapon we have. All we can do is slap their hands 
and let them go.”

Milam, of Mount P leasant, said allegations of a 
flah-amuggliog ring surfaced in June 1992.

Ite said six people confessed after failing the lie-detector 
teMs and some even provided names of people who supplied 
the fish, how much they paid for the fish and how much prize 
money they had to split wtth the suppliers.

“When we asked one person what he would have done at the 
end of the year when it came time to pay income tax, be said 
he wasn't worried.” said MHam “He said the suppliers told 
him to give them his slips at the end of the year, and they 
would pay the income tax for him "

Harris said Miiam "came to me with allegations that many 
thousands of dollars were taken in the bass tournaments and 
that baas were being sold. We would be interested in the bass 
bping sold in Texas. That is as far as we have got with it — that 
we are still looking into it.

“If there is a problem, and we are not positive that there is, 
we will try to prosecute people if they are selling bass in these 
tournaments," he said.

Harris said "sources” have told state officials there is a 
p ^ b il i ty  a smaller ring has used Lake Monticello, north of 
Pittsburg, as a source for big Florida bass, which then are 
frozen and planted in tournaments at other lakes

He said other bass are coming from Florida and “anywhere 
where they can grow a large bass We have some lakes in 
Texas, and this is not to mean that they come from outside the 
state, because Monticello and Welch here are producing some 
lO-pounders.

“Some unreal size bass are coming out of Monticello weekly, 
in the neighborhoood of eight pounds up,” Harris said.

Rep. Alex Short. D-Texarkana, said he will introduce a bill 
in the Texas Legislature next year to provide stiffer penalties 
for illegal planting of bass.

Short said he would draft a proposed Texas Bass 
Tournament Act after meeting with state officials and 
represeiMatives of bass fishing associations.
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CRICKET INVASION — A cricket hops down the 
sidewalk along San Jacinto Street in downtown Dallas. 
The annual September cricket invasion is under way.

and entomologists say it is one of the worst in recent 
years. Cooler evening and nighttime tem peratures cause 
the crickets to migrate. "TEX ” is part of an address 
engraved in the walk. (AP Laserphoto)

One woman drowns, others 
evacuated from Texas flooding

County, reported that the home's director of nurses was fired 
just before the storm hit because she had refused to stay in the 
facility during the high winds.

"There was no registered nurse in the facility during the 
storm” as a result, the report said 

Iiupectors said the home's administrator also had not been 
available for an interview at the end of their inspection tour 
because he “was out looking into storm damage to his personal 
property”

The inspectors also reported they found seven patients who 
either had deveioped bed sores or showed signs of developing 
them, a condition they said indicated the patients were not 
receiving proper care.

They said other patients who had been put in restraints 
apparently were not being properly mdnitored. In one case, 
they said, a patient who had slipped down in his chair was 
found with the restraints around his neck 

“The problem continues to appear to be a lack of help and 
the continuation of admitting-acutely ill patients,” the report 
said. “ ...Observation reflected that staff was working well and 
hard, but there were simply not enough to do the job ”

Eight employees of the same nursing home, when it was 
Autumn Hills, were indicted in 1981 by a Galveston County 
grand jury, along with the corporation that owned the facility, 
on charges of murder by neglect in the deaths of eight elderly 
patients

A state district judge who questioned the constitutionality of 
the statute dismissed the indictments 

The home was sold in the past year to the nationwide 
Beverly Enterprises chain.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — One woman drowned north 
of downtown San Antonio and an undetermined number of 
residents near Eagle Pass were evacuated after up to 5 inches 
of rain drenched much of South Texas.

Josephine Quintanilla, 17, drowned in the car she was 
driving Sunday night when it got stuck in high water, 
authorities in San Antonio said. Two children in the car, ages 
Hand 13, escaped.

An upper level disturbance that moved into Texas from 
northern Mexico early Sunday spawned the showers and 
heavy thunderstorms, the National Weather Service said.

Authorities evacuated at least five houses in the Seco Mines 
subdivision near Eagle Pass along the Texas-Mexico border, 
and game wardens in boats were searching the area for more 
flood refugees, said J.C. Flores, dispatcher for the Maverick 
County sheriff's office.

“We haven't kept an official number” of those evacuated, he 
said

Bob Lansford, state director of disaster emergency 
management, said that officials of the agency and Department

toof Public Safety troopers were dispatched to the area 
determine the extent of flooding.

“We have had some flooding in the Eagle Pass area.” he 
said, "but we are not sure whether it is of a disaster 
declaration magnitude. We do have people down there on the 
scene working with the local people.”

Water guages on State Highway 57 12 miles north of Eagle 
Pass registered-7 5 inches of moisture, said Flores.

U.S. Highway 277 between Eagle Pass and Del Rio was 
reported closed, and under water In some spots, the National 
Weather Service said.

Floodwaters were running over the Elm Creek bridge, and 
sheriff's officers were checking a report that the Maverick 
County Water District canal had overflowed its banks. Other 
low-water crossings around the city were flooded.

Flores said rainfall began at 4 a m. and continued until 11 ;30 
am .

No injuries were reported, officials said.

Couple fighting legal battle to 
educate their childem  at home

Mattox has said Mobil “conceived” and "orchestrated” the 
indictment against him, and predicted in the end the only 
“loser” would be Mobil

If the key conversation between Mattox and Fulbright A 
Jaworski was not taped, jurors in Mattox's trial probably will 
have to decide whose word is more believable — Mattox's or 
that of lawyers Wiley Caldwell and Thomas McDade, the 
newspaper reported

Caldwell. 59. head of Fulbright A Jaworski’s bond division, 
long has played a low-profile role in corporate legal affairs. 
McDade, however, has a more flamboyant style, associates 
said

One associate called McDade vs. Mattox "a heck of a 
matcti-up” because the two are so similar.

“They arc both tough street fighters who came up the hard 
way and don't know the meaning of the word fear,” the 
associate told the American-Statesman

ANGLETON, Texas (AP) 
— Edwin and Cheryi Burwell 
are "cheating" their chiidren 
by educating them at home in 
a religious environment, 
officials say.

But the couple says the 
children are getting a better 
e d u c a t io n  th ro u g h  a 
correspondence school than 
they could get in public 
schools.

The Burwells have been 
charged with violating Texas' 
c o m p u l s o r y  s c h o o l  
attendance law, based on a 
complaint signed by Angleton 
Independent School District 
Superintendent Easton Wall.

The Burwells have asked 
for a jury trial, saying they 
can convince the panel that 
their children are not being 
deprived of a good education.

“We are parents who love 
God and do our best to obey 
him," said Mrs. Burwell, 30 
and a registered dental 
hygienist. “ I think it's a 
crime on their part to take us 
to court.” In a separate

action, the Burwells and two 
other Angleton couples have 
sued Wall for 830 million in a 
Galveston court, claiming 
the ir civil righ ts  were 
violated.

Adrian Burwell. 8, and 
brother Reuben, 7, started 
school at home Sept. 8 and 
will continue until they 
c o m p le te  th e  y e a r 's  
curriculum. Adrian attended 
public school for six months; 
Rueben has never been in a 
classroom.

Burwell. a former Church 
of Christ assistant minister 
now works as a jailer for 
Brazoria County, argued his 
his children are receiving a 
better education than public 
school provide The Iowa Test 
of Basic Skills — a test widely 
used in public schools to 
determine academic skills — 
indicates thp two boys are two 
years ahead of children their 
own age. Burwell said

Neither BurwOll or his wife 
has teaching background. But 
Mrs Burwell insists that

being parents is the only 
background they need.

The boys study through a 
correspondence school run by 
(Christian Liberty Academy 
Satellite Schools of Prospect 
H e i g h t s .  I I I .  T h e  
organiziation, which is not 
accredited, charges 8200 per 
child a year.

Nationwide, about 8,000 
students, ranging in age from 
4 to 18, are enrolled in the 
correspondence.

The Burwells said their 
c h i l d r e n  p r o g r e s s  
academically at their own 
pace, following a curriculum 
o u t l i n e d  b y  t h e  
wrespondence school. The 
tests and homework are 
graded by the Burwells and 
then m aiM  to the school.

Burwell, 32. said he decided 
to educate his sons at home 
because he couldn't afford to 
send them to private schools.

“We object to what the 
public schools are teaching 
and also to what they are not 
teaching.” Burwell said

Suburban police chief faces trial today

“They are not teaching about 
God. The whole force of 
public education is anti-God. ”

But Wall a rgued  the 
Burwells were “cheating” 
their children.

"They might teach them 
re a d in g , w r it in g  and  
arithmetic, but there are a lot 
of other things we teach in 
school — like bow to oget 
along with other children,” he 
said.

C h arg es  ag a in s t the 
Heilemans were dismissed 
after the couple divorced and 
their four children were 
enrolled in the Angleton 
Christian Academy.

The Trawers continue to 
educuatc their 15-year-old son 
at home.

Ilie Burwells have vowed 
they will continue to educate 
their sons at home.

New Expanded Movie 
Informetion K teviews 
665-7726 or 665^5460

there are no frees the late 1948e and the
inveeUfalerswhowouM have worked on thecas* have died.

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(AP) — Richland Hills Police 
Chief Doug D avis was 
scheduled to go on trial today 
on charges that he beat a 
handcuffed prisoner

Davis, who was indicted 
Aug . I. Is the first public 
official in the suburb to be 
indicted on felony charges. 
He is accused of violating the 
dvil rights of a prisoner, 
official oppression  and 
official misconduct.

The chief was suspended 
whbout pay Aug. 9 and freed 
onall.OMbond.

P ro secu to rs  sa id  the  
charges stem from Davis' 
arrest of Leonard Skubic at a 
Richland Hills rastaurant 
March 11. The 19-year-old 
Ifarat man was charged with 
pubttc intoxication.

Davis is accused of hitting 
Sknblc In the face with his 
hand, polling the prisoner’s 
hair and ushig anneceeiary 
fores to put Skidiic into a 
pMrol car. Skabic’s fece 
ellsiedly struck the car.

Davis also was charged 
with raiatreatm ent of a 
prisasE '̂ »  hi« nttiedv-^UML 
leimilherlmd exarcis* of hia 
official power.

ProsocHlars aaM they hop* 
Davis'trial eade quickly.

“I think it would be healthy 
for the community to get this 
thing settled quickly." said 
Tarrant County Assistant 
D istric t A ttorney Steve 
(Chaney.

The case has generated 
unrest in this suburb north of 
Fort Worth, where Davis has 
been police chief for two 
years.

Five public officials have 
left city service or been fired 
since the allegations against 
Davis surfaced. Before his 
own suspension. Davis fired 
police officers John Smedley 
and Steve Ziegler after they 
told reporters they saw Davis 
strike the prisoner. The City 
Council approved the firings.

Council members since

have accepted resignations 
from the city administrator, 
city attorney and a police 
sergeant who was appointed 
acting chief after Davis was 
suspended.

“ I think that this is going to 
have a pretty long-lasting 
effect upon the city.” said 
City Administrator Dennis 
Woodard. "We lost the chief

and one of the sergeants. It 
IMS had a demoralizing effect 
on the police department .” 

Wottdward hasn't appointed 
another acting police chief 

City Council members 
conducted an investigation 
Wo the allegations against 
Davis before turning the case 
over to the county district 
Mtomey's office
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Edwin Feulner

Problems with ‘the gray society
Each day, tome 1,M0 Americant reach 

the age of 65. Currently, an ettiniated 32,000 
people living in the U.S. are 100 or more 
yean old The average life tpan to now 74, 
and riting. One expert on aging. Dr. Roy 
Walford of the UnivertUy of California, 
luggetts (in a recent book. Maximum Life 
Span) that by the end of thit century, health 
and medical advance! will enable ut to live 
ISO yean. According to Dr. Walford, a 
patiiologitt. a ISO - year life tpan will mean 
(among other things) that we won't really 
get "old” until we are intopur hundreds.

Science fiction this? Perhaps not.

teems to have inflation whipped, hospital 
and health care costs are continulg to riae. If 
it weren't for insurance. Medicare and 
Medkaid. moat of ut couldn't afford to get 
tick anymore. Then again, it is perhaps 
because of insurance and Medicare that 
health care costs have risen so rapidly and 
dramatically; if we have the impression 
that someonp else is picking up the tab, we 
are likely to indulge. And we do. Americans 
a re  am ong the most doctored and 
hotpitalixed and cared - for people in the 
world

Clearly, however more Americans will be 
living longer - and with thit graying - of - 
Amirica will likely come even greater 
demands on our health and nursing • care 
services.

Unfortunately, neither type of care comet 
cheap While the Reagan adminiktration

Aa we look ahead a few years, we can 
anticipate a grayer society, and a greater 
need for long - term medical and nursing 
care. Whether we can afford it is another 
question.

One possible way to get health care costs 
be tte r under control - without the 
government trying to set prices, as some

suggest • is by going back to home health 
care: the way grwdm a used to do it. 
Government price • fixing, of course, will 
merely result in fewer tervicet being 
available. History teaches ut that much. At • 
home care not only would be lest expensive 
than institutional care, it would also make 
life a lot more pleasant for the patient to be 
in familiar' surroundings, surrounded by 
friendly faces.

A 1977Congressional Budget Office (CBO) 
report estimated that of 1.7 to 2.7 million 
people who could have been cared for at 
iiofne instead of a hospital or nursing home, 
a ll bu t 300,000 to  500^000 w ere 
institutkmaliied. The CBO said that in 1070, 
10 percent of all public longterm health care 
expenditures went to provide nursing 
homes; less than 10 percent was being spent 
on home health care. As a result, many 
elderly have been forced to enter nursing 
homes though they would have preferred to

rentoin at home.
Senator Orrin Hatch (R - Utah) has 

introduced legisiation which wofnd offer 
financial astisUnce to sUtes for setting up * 
community • baaed home health care 
services. The bill would also broaden % 
e^b ility  standards under Medicare to 
include home health care, something which 
is now effectively discouraged.

The private sector has already seen the,« 
potmtial in this field; one company, the 
California • based Home Health Care of 
America, for example, provides at - home _ 
intravenous Teeding equipment, teaches ,  
patients to care for themselves, and 
periodically has health care professionals 
look in on patients to make sure they're 
doing well. And they do it for one - third to *0« 
one • quarter of what a hospital would ^  
charge, while offering the patient a better 
and more normal lifestyle.

Today in History

Recently five young men in Minneapolis stumbled 
across an alleged rape victim near a lake on a dark 
summer night. Instead of talcing advantage of her 
further, as has happened on some grisly occasions, one 
young man stayed to help and com m rt the victim, while 
the other four went out to catch the perpetrator. And 
catch him they did, in a scenario fit for fhe movies, a 
chase and swim that resulted in apprehension and. not a 
revengeful beating but turning him over to the police.

It is tempting to make too much of such a story just as 
too much may nave been m ade of stories like the creeps 
who joined a gang rape in a M assachusetts poolroom. 
Such incidents, hideous as they are , probably tell us less 
about the condition of society a t large than they do about 
the individuals involved.

Nonetheless it is interesting that one of the men. Tim 
Olsen, said. ‘T d  like to think everybody 1 know would 
have done the sam e thing we did ." He may be right. 
Under such circumstances, outnumbering a presumably 
but not certainly unarm ed rapist caught in the act, most 
people would probably brave a certain  amount of danger 
to catch him. Some might well go farther and beat hlih to 
a pulp. To their credit these men abstained from 
revenge.

Are these men heroes? They would probably be 
em barrassed  to be so considered, though they're 
undoubtedly proud of their accomplishment. They're 
probably like most of us. with a unique adm ixture of 
heroism, caution, cowardice, nobility and cupidity, 
perhaps not sure just what w e 're  m ade of until w e're put 
to the test.

They have added a piece of evidence to the proposition 
that if crim e is to be controlled in this country (and we're 
talking about the common • sense definition of real 
crime, hurtiiig. stealing from or taking advantage of 
another human being ra ther than every little thing an 
arb itrary  legislature decides to prohibit), it will take 
effort from good citizens (most of us, most of the time) in 
addition to reliance on policy forces.

Most authorities acknowledge that Neighborhood 
W atch p ro g ram s, which involve neighbors being 
watchful and conscious of being neighbors, are  more 
effective than increased police patrols in keeping 
burglary to a minimum. If we want a decent society in 
which to live, we've got to take a certain  amount of 
responsibility for it ourselves ra ther than letting the 
police do the whole job.

The young men in Minneapolis m ay have helped us to 
realize that there are  decent people in our midst, perhaps 
even that most of us, for all our faults and shortcomings, 
are decent most of the tim e and capable of outright 
hero ism  under ce rta in  c ircu m stan ces . T hat’s a 
heartening thing to know

{ By The AtsRctotetf Press
I Today is Monday. Sept. 19. the 262nd day 
of 1183. There are 1(13 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Sept. II, 1861, garnet A. Garfield, the 

20th president of the United States, died of 
woun^ inflicted by an assassin in Baltimore
II weeks earlier.

On this date:
In 1777, American soldiers in the 

Revolutionary War won the first battle of 
Saratoga against the British.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was arrested in 
New York and charged with kidnapping the 
Lindbergh baby.

In 1955, President Juan Perón of 
Argentina was ousted after a revolt by the 
army and navy.

And in 1974, former President Richard 
Nixon was subpoenaed by special 
prosecutor Leon Jaworski to appear at the 
Watergate covenip trial.

Ten years ago: Willie Mays, then 42, 
announced his retirement from baseball.

Five years ago: Egypt's cabinet 
unanimously approved President Anwar 
Sadat's Camp David agreement to sign a 
peace treaty with Israel within three 
months.

One year ago: Locomotive engineers on 
non-Conrnil trains walked off their jobs in a 
pay dispute, cutting off service to 100,000 
commuters.

T oday 's b irth d ay s; Actor David 
McCallum to 50. Singer-songwriter Paul 
Williams to 43. Adras» Letito Hornby — 
better known as “Twiggy" — is 34.

Thought for today: “Anything that makes 
noise is aatisfactory to a crowd." — Charles 
Dickens, English novelist (1112-1370).

Art BuchwEild
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Dear Sir,
I am a lobbyist representing 500 of the 

leading polluters in the U.S. I would like to 
contribute money to the political campaigns 
of several of the members of the House 
Subcommittee on Acid Snow Should I give 
them  money before a p a r tic u la r  

 ̂antipollution bill is up for a vote, or after? - 
‘ Rich But Perplexed

Dear Rich But Perplexed,
The best time to donate to an incumbent's 

political campaign it when there it no 
legislation pending. In that way the pot can 
accept the money from a special interest 
group with a clear conscience, and then 
support your cause at a later date when you 
really him (her?).

Dear Sir,
I represent a small political adion 

committee interested in keeping out 
Honduran - made tent poles. We can't afford 
to finance every candidate running for office 
this year How do we make an impact with

our limited funds? • Poor But Proud
Dear PBP,
Every PAC organization faces a similar 

problem Your best bet is to finance the 
campaigns of the chairpersons of crilcial 
committees involved with tent poles, 
leaving enough money aside to donate to the 
present administration’s committee of the 
political party that the money is being 
given, not to keep communist tent poles out 
of Honduras, but Honduran tent poles out of 
the U.S.

Dear Friend,
I am running for the presidential 

nomination and am having a  terrible time 
collcding money at this stage of the game. 
Do you have any suggestions? - The Best 
Man

Dear Best Man,
Have you ever thought of giving a $1,000 - 

a • plate dinner to honor your wife's mother? 
Or holding a 110,000 cocktail party at the 
Playboy Mansion to explain where you

stand on pine tar? Or sponsoring a punk 
rock concert at the Los Angeles Coliseum 
for kids who want to grow up in better 
world? If you can’t raise a lousy |25 million 
for a primary campaign, how are you going 
to find the hundreds of billions of dollars the 
country will need in the next four years to 
balance the budget?

Dear Sir,
I would like to give money to a candidate, 

but I want to make sure he knows I gave it. 
When to the best time to make a political 
contribution? - (}ood Citiaen

DearG.C.,
Timing is everything when it comes to 

giving to a candidate, ‘flie conaensui seems 
to be that "late money talks more loudly 
than early money." That to to aay, in a dote 
race when the person running for office gets 
more desperate at the end, money becomes 
a lot more important to a candidate than it 
was at the beginning of his • her campaign. 
Therefore, if you hold out until the last week 
and then suddenly hand your man a check.

he will remember you a lot more fondly than 
if you stuffed a thousand dollars in his 
pocket months ago when his campaign was 
in the doldrums. *

Dear Mr. B,
I used to give a lot of money to a certain 

politicnl party and I was invited to many > 
aodal functions, induding the White House. 
This year I had tome severe business • 
setbacks and have been unable to donate 
anything. I seem to have been dropped from 
all parties that I used to be invited to. Is 
there any correlation between a person's • 
aodal life in Washington and how much lie

fives to the political party of hit choic^ • . 
appedOut
Dear Tapped Out,
I don't know where you got this idea. 

Politicians never allowed money to play a r 
part in friendship. You were probably 
dropped from everyone's list this year 
because people found you boring.

(c) 1113. Loi Angeles Times Syndicate i

William Murchison

Andropov is no ‘closet Uberai’
Arnold Bcichman and Mikhail S. 

Bnrnstam have produced one of the 
strangest biographies I've ever reed: 
hardly a biography at all; actually, more a 
nerk of geopolitical detedive work. Ah, but 
anly haar in mind the tub jed  • Comrade 
Yuri Andropov • and much becoaca clear.

H im  is a dreadful irony in the fact that 
Oh  HMBt poiverfnal man in the world • the 
dklator of the Soviet Union • to (me of the 
most mysterious of public figures. Of 
Ronald Reagan we know everything; of > 
Yuri Andropov we know next to nothing > a 
tolling com m entary on tho dlfferonce 
bdwoen two sodetiet, one wide open, the 
other shut and nailed down tight.

So much the worac for Aadropov'a 
btogrophert. who lack acoeas to such 
eardhtol dotaito as who his family ware, 
what happened to his father doling the 
flusslsn Evolution, what ho himself did 
bMore the age of sixteen • for that matter, 
whothor the man himaelf la marrtod.

AU this BOtwWMtondlBg. BaiduaaB aad 
ttsrssarr.'s ■‘xsxramv- s»w 
Mto Want,” tSlala and Day. 118.91). Is MfMgr 
■umbtotlng K doasnt taka Itng. tea*  hi

such wraith • like company as Andropov's, 
to understand that here is no “doset 
liberal," as celebrated in major organs of 
the Western press some months ago.

Here, rather, to a hard • bitten Communist 
operative • a “super - Stalinist." as the 
learned Robert Conquest says in hit 
introducUoa - who means no good to the 
Wait, never mind hit affection for Western 
consumer products like jaxi and oeotch.

"Tho long and the short of it," Beichman 
and Barnstam conclude, “Is that Andropov 
had coma to power determined to change 
BotUag, la ease the burdens. There will be 
no 'thaw,' the metaphor once uoed after 
Stakii's domiae to exproos hope in tho> 
fHture.”

Tho authors' deduction about Andropov 
oomo fn>m such public record as axlsta 
coueamlag dM man; likawise< from the 
racerds of tkase be Uaked hlmseif with.

Aadropov's political carter began la the 
mid • HMs with a job as organiaer (or the 
G a m a d s t  ynnth groiv Komoomol. Never 
ifeea Qke Aadrspov safSiL fSiiifc 
haris))n: nM dliM itlm taplalB O  hi part tts 
tongovRy. H m  (laauy. In Andropov's

country, iHua%jneet an unfortunate end.
More specifically, Andropov's succeu 

came of a long relationship with a loosely 
organiaed coterie that Beidiman called the 
B ro th e rh o o d . B re x h n e v . S u sio v , 
'Ponom arev, K otlov . Yepisbov and 
Andropov are its beet • known mombers. 
The Brothers joined forces in the late 39s so 
as to make themseivea iadispensible to 
Stalin«and finally to suooead him. In 1994, 
with Khrushchev's ouatcr, it gained nt Inst 
the power tt had so kng striven for.

The Brothers were not brotherly toarard 
oulsidors. They would have carried out. had 
Stalin not died first, the naasivo purge he 
plotted in 1963 • 63. Andropov's anmo to 
ossod ntod not only with ths fonroome KGB, 
which he headed tor flRcon years, but with 
slave labor pcojeets he suporviaed In 
YnraoinTi provlaec and later in the Kardo • 
Flnntoh Republic.

Tho outheri devote eonaiderable. and 
justiflod, attention to Andropov's role as 
Soviet am bassador in ernth ing the

must have leamed vmious lessons, such as
don’t tm ot the CMaaaa, don't trust

iatollectuato. and don’t worry too much '' 
abouttheWeet, whose bark to worse than ita 
btte. <■

As for Andropov's KGB career, the 
authors note that hto minions develop^ the '' 
mlad - attering drugs used on dissidents \  
clapped In "poychintiic” boepitals. Some 'z 
doeetUberol! '

Beichmaa to a political sctonlist host •’ 
known for the robuat book. "Nine Ltofl About 
Amorlca.” BomatamlsnSoTMaeholarand 
dtoddont who eocapod hto country to 1976. I 
Both a re  nosoclatod with Stanford Z 
UnhForsIty’e Hoover Institution. Fortunately, 
IsayrbecanoctalesofKrefflllniatriguo.Uke t -  
thla one. make heavy going for ths render. '

Betchmnn and Bernstnm see Andropov ns 
smontially a tn n s itio u l flgure. Such a r t  
tho country’s interaol troubloB (b a l ' 
haresMs, dnmkoanou. economic mnlihM ^ 
and a low birth mto among otfanlellBaaimmi a
that Andropov, hi the outbors' vtow, m n y ^  >
rsplacod one day by an economie nm m äKmm a teaj _____ ■ W
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Senate likely to reject nuclear freeze
WASHINGTON (AP> — A proposed nuclear 

«napoM frwse faces an uphill test in Congrus this 
2 «  whh supporters uying  the Korean airliner 
crisis makes Hs approval more urgent and 
**PPOBWU uying the episode dims iU already bleak 
preepecU.

;T  don’t think the nuclear freese resolution would 
tave passed the Senate" before the plane was shot 
down, 8m . Chnrtef H. Pircy, told roportors 
u  the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
prepared for a vote Tuesday on the iuue.

"I think it has len  chance now," added Percy, 
chairman of the committee and an opponent of thè 
ffaeae.

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., a principal 
supporter of the freese, said in a speech last week 
that the Soviet downing of the Korean airliner 
shows that “since we can’t trust the Soviets, we 
need a verifiable agreement... to reduce arms." 

Ibe Houae^iassed nuclear freeze resolution is one
of several arms control propouls to be considered , propoul." Percy u id

by the committee, including a m euure with 45 
sponsors that calls for a "build-down" of nuclear 
warheads — scrapping two for each one added.

National Security Adviser William P. Clark told 
the committee Aug. 2 that the administration, 
which opposes the freeze, w u  working on plans to 
implement the build-down and would present them 
before Tuesday's meeting.

After an administration briefing on the issue last 
week, however. Sen Larry Pressler, R-S.D., 
chairman of the arms control subcommittee, u id  
the administration "remains unprepared on this 
iuue."

Percy, on the o t^ r  hand, said that Kenneth L. 
Adeiman, director of the Arms Control and 
Diurmament Agency, told him Friday that “they 
felt they had made^some very great progress” on 
the iuue

“Several meetings with the administration have 
led me to believe the build-down is a realistic

Whatever resolution the committee approves, he 
predicted, would state as its objective "to destroy 
every single nuclear weapon on Earth.”

Percy ateo u id  the committee plana hearings 
soon on a Democrat-sponsored resolution designed 
to hold PresideiU Reagan to a tb- to M-day time 
limit on the commitment of U.S. Marines to the 
international peacekeeping force in Lebanon. The 
reulution would require the president to get 
congmsional approval for any longer stay.

The president has refuud to invoke the time 
limits in the War Powers Act. which requires the 
president to notify Congrus when American troops 
overseas are in combat and to bring them home 
within M d a ^  unleu the Houm and Senate allow 
them to remain.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn., in an attempt to break the impasse, says 
he will introduce a resolution this week asking 
Congrus to decide whether and how long the 
Marines are to remain.

Firms say most of expedited border 
sad will be spent in other countries

EL PASO, T e n s  (AP) — Much of |94.8 million in 
lederally guaranteed bonds awarded to a Texas 
firm in a Reagan Administration program to 
expedite aid to deprused border areas will most 
likely be spent in Europe and Asia, the El Paso 
' ^ u  has reported in a copyright story.

At least tM million of the money described by the 
administration as border aid will help Global 
Marine Inc., the world's fourth largest builder of 
qffshore drilling rigs, pay for its construction 
g r e e t s  elsewhere, the newspaper reported

Noel DeWinter, manager of budgets and analysis 
for Global Marine, said he expects the Houston 
company will sell more than $100 million in bonds to 
(Irivate investors.

While Global is obligated to pay off the bonds, the 
federal government guarantees payment if Global 
defaults.
* DeWinter u id  a maximum of $14 million of the 

IN .I million in bond proceeds may be spent in 
Brownsville, the newspaper reported.

Meredith Armstrong, spokeswoman for Vice 
President George Bush, u id  she was unaware the 
money from Global’s bond sale would probably not 
l|e spent in Brownsville.

“It disturbs me a g r u t  deal that this money will 
go eluwhere.” she told the Tim u. "I understood 
the grant w u  for money to be used in Brownsville ’'

Bush headed the administration’s task force

auigned to deal with border problems 
Ms Armstrong had reported Tuesday that $M.$ 

million in federally guaranteed bonds would pay for 
an off-shore drilling rig that Marathon-LeTourneau 
Inc. is erecting at its Brownsville shipyard and $8 ̂  
million would go for other Texas border aio 

Global Marine Deep Water Drilling Inc , a 
subsidiary, does have a 20 percent share of a 
$70-million d riiling  rig  being built by 
Marathon-LeTourneau at Brownsville, DeWinter 
said

“We could use it (the bond money) for that but we 
probably won’t," he said.

Ms Armstrong said the money would assure the 
continued employment of more than 500 workers in 
Brownsville

B ut th e  T i m e s  r e p o r t e d  t h a t  a 
Marathon-LeTourneau spokesman skid Friday that 
it builds rigs for Global Marine, which provides the 
financial guarantees. Marathon-LeTourneau. the 
spokesman said, had not applied for $94.8 million in 
bond money and referred the newspaper to 
Houston-based Global Marine 

DeWinter said the Reagan administration’s 
claim was “not correct at all.” the Times said 

Most of the money — maybe all of it — will help 
Global Marine pay for drilling rigs under 
construction in France, Finland and Singapore. 
DeWinter said.

The newspaper said it talked to DeWinter Friday.

The administration, acting through the federal 
Maritime Administration, approved the company’s 
1979 application for federal guarantees on bonds to 
finance construction of three drilling rigs in 
Pasc|goula, Mississippi.

“When the Reagan Administration came to 
power, they slowed the Maritime Administration’s 
loan guarantee program," DeWinter said. “We had 
already started construction, so we paid for the rigs 
out of our own pocket ”

“The (bond) money’s a little late, as you can see, 
but we can put it in our general coffers because 
that’s where it came from to begin with”

Ms Armstrong, Bush’s press aide, said she based 
her announcemqpt earlier in the week on 
information given to her by the U.S. Department of 
Transportation

D eW inter a lso  d is a g re e d  w ith  th e  
administration’s claim that it expedited things.

“ I believe they slowly got around to our 
application," he said “ I don’t believe there was 
any expediting to it.”

The newspaper said DeWinter was skeptical that 
any border angle played a significant role in the 
decision to approve Global’s application.

“My understanding is that they had some left, 
and with the approach of a new iMdget year, they 
saw they had to use these federal loan guarantees 
or they wouldn’t get them again.” he said

Neiyest nation - independent of Britain
BASSETERRE, St. Kitts (AP) -  The tiny 

Caribbean islands of St. Kitts and Nevis became the 
world’s newest nation at midnight, gaining 
independence from Britain after a day-long 
celebration Sunday attended by dignitaries from all 
over the world.

At midnight, the Union Jack cam* down, and at 
U:01 a.m. Monday, St. Kitts-Nevis became the 12th

nation formed from British ‘colonies in the 
Caribbean since 1962

“Everybody is happy because independence 
means you don’t have to depend on anybody. You 
are on your own, ” said ll-year-old islander Cheryl 
Mills

Princess Margaret of Britain presented the new 
constitution to Prime Minister Kennedy Simmonds.

H ispanics a cu ltu ral, geographic diversity
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

APPaUllcal Writer 
'  WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 
tha shorthand of ptfliticians 
and demographers, they are 
re fe rre d  to sim ply  as 
hispanics and are courted as 
a growing force in politics. 
But that designation can be 
misleading if it implies they 
a re  people of common 
background likely to vote 
alike.

H ispanics include the 
cu ltu ra l and geographic 
d i v e r s i t y  o f  
Cuban-Americans in Florida, 
P u e r to  R ican s in the 
N o r t h e a s t  a n d  
Mexican-Americans in the 
Southwest and West.

G e n e r a l l y ,  t h e  
Cuban-Americans are most 
likely to vote Republican 
wWc the other t.wo groups 
tend to favor Democrats.

For d if fe re n t ' reasons 
politicians in both parties 
think they can attract strong 
support from Hispanics in 
1964

President Reagan’s appeal 
among Cuban-Americans. 
who remain bitter over the 
changes Fidel Castro has 
brought to their native land, 
is clear. They cheer loudly 
when t h e y  h e a r  the  
president’s strong anti-Castro 
a n d  a n t i - c o m m u n i s t  
statements

In addition, the Cuban 
community shares with many 
other Hispanics a tocial 
conservatism that reinforces 
th e ir  su p p o rt for the 
president

It is that conservatism that 
Republicans hope will attract 
growing support, not only in 
the Cuban community, but

among Mexican-Americans 
and middle class Puetro 
Ricans as well.

The president focused on 
that hope in his speech to the 
R e p u b l ic a n  N a tio n a l  
Hispanic Assembly lastiveek 
when he placed great stress 
on “the traditional values of. 
work, family, freedom and 
God ”

Reagan went on to say that 
“America needs the values of 
our Hispanic citizens. We 
need those values to be 
expressed at the polls and 
th rough  our p o lit ic a l  
system”

A Republican political 
strategist, who insisted on 
anonymity, described the 
strong White House emphasis 
on Hispanics in recent weeks, 
this way: “There’s probably 
n o t  b e e n  a s  g o o d  
communication with them as

there should have been and 
the president is making up for 
lost time. .”

But Democratic strategists 
point to a long tradition, 
reinforced as recently as the 
1982 elections, of Hispanic 
support for Democratic 
candidates They also point 
out that Hispanics in many 
areas continue to suffer 
economic hardship

As with many o ther 
Americans. Hispanics may 
make their political decisions 
in 1914 based on the state of 
the economy

If unemployment among 
Hispanics remains high — it 
now is 13 percent. 3 5 percent 
above the national average — 
the Democrats are likely to 
benefit.

But if Hispanic voters 
believe the economy is

First delegate selection in Congress
By EVANS WITT

Aaiada4eS Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

More than a month before 
Iowa’s precinct caucuses and 
New Hampshire’s premier 
presidential primary, the 
m  delegates to the 1984 
D e m o c r a t ic  N a tio n a l 
Convention will be elected by 
one small group — the 
Democratic members of the 
Hoiae.

The House Democratic 
Caucus will meet in January 
to name IM delegates, the 
f M  time the representatives 
have been guaranteed seats 
at the convention that chooses 
the p a r ty ’s presidential 
hominee.

Up to 21 D em ocratic 
msmbers of the Senate also 
will be guaranteed delegate 
Mote under the latest version 
of the Democratic Party’s 
lulsB, which were adopted 
last year. The Senate has not 
ysl sal the rules or timing for 
choosing its  de legates, 
akhough the selection must 
Inhe place by May 1, 1H4.

T hose c o n g re s s io n a l 
^slegatsi are part of the SM 
d a lag a tfs  added to the 
floavmtion roster for 1114 to 
taeraase the partieipafion of 
Bm party’s alscted officials in 
Am prestdantial nomination 
graetss. A tetel of S ,ttl 
galagatas. will attend the

l'Sr*Msè«ré'
« tu  be offMally 

■ n c a a s m it te d  to  an y  
csBABate aad thns^firae 
vale as tlMy wish at the

(

convention, set for July 1984 
in San Francisco

In  c o n t r a s t ,  m o s t  
convention delegates selected 
at the state level or below will 
be pledged to vote for one 
candidate

Despite the unpledged 
sta tu s  oL congressional 
deleg  a te s .  D em ocratic  
p residen tia l hopefuls — 
particularly former Vice 
President Walter Mondale 
and Sen. John Glenn of Ohio 
— are already thinking of how 
to make certain that as many 
of th e ir  congressional 
supporters as possible are 
selected.

The House rules call for the 
entire caucus — made up of 
a l l  t h e  D e m o c r a t ic  
representatives — to elect 
their delegates at the first 
caucus meeting in 1984. Jan. 
II has been tentatively set as 
Uie date for that session.

Under those rules, the 
seven top Democratic leaders 
in th e  House w ill be 
nominated for delegate If

they want to be, including 
Speaker 'Thomas P “Tip” 
O’Neill, Majority Leader Jim 
Wright of Texas and Majority 
Whip Thom as Foley of 
Washington.

E ach of th e  twelve 
geographic regions set up by 
the caucus will nominate 
eight or nine of its members 
as delegates, for ajptal of 116 
The remaining 47 delegates 
will be nominated at-large

With only 13 fem ale 
Democratic representatives, 
th e re  is  no way the 
congressional delegates can 
be split equally between men 
and women, as all the state 
delegations are required to 
be Similarly, there are not 
enough blacks and Hispanics 
in Congress to fairly reflect 
Uwse groups' numbers within 
the party nationally, and thus 
meet the requirements of the 
national party rules.

But the congressional 
delegates elected by the 
H o u s e ,  a n d  S e n a t e

automatically become part of 
their individual sta te 's  
delegations Thus, any 
imbalances in the number of 
women or minorities in 
specific state delegations can 
be deaH with by choosing 
more female or minority 
delegates at the state level.

The people of Pampa 
need your help.

Call today to repster for new 
Rape Crisis trainii^  classes 

Call 665-37fl

AFRAID YOU'RE 
GOING DEAF?

SoMaa — • Fim oHar af laacial 
HitaraaM* riwta wka itava VoaMa 
Iwariai bai baaa aaaaaaead by 
l aHaaa. A aaa aawatiaa laeSal at 
tba iiaaMait Sahaat Aid at it» bjad 
wiH ba fivaa abaala>a(|r Fiaa to

Saad far Ibti aaa «aratiai andai, 
paaibaa aad waar A ia Hn privaq 
of rear bean. Wbda aiaar paapti 
wilb a baariaf tan »HI aal lacain 
a»r liiaitkaat baaafH fiaai a»r 
baarhif aid, tbii aaa-»arkiaa 
aiadal »ill iba» ymi bo» tin  
baariaa balp caa ba, aad irt 
yaor'i la kaap, trae. Tba acbMl aid 
»aiabt loM Ibaa a third at aa 
aoaca, aad n't aH dt aar laval ia

TboM andati ara trat, ta »a lat- 
aatt r*v writv fw faar'i aa». 
Afl^, Wa lapaai, tbara it aa caw, 
aad cartaiair aa aWaafi^ 
Tbaataadi barn beta nawad. St
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The British had ruled the island since settling it in 
1623. Christopher Columbus discovered the 
verdant, mountainous island of St. Kitts in 1493

Together, St. Kitts and Nevis have 44,500 people 
and 101 square miles. That makes it the smallest of
the Caribbean island-states that once were part of 
the British empire

improving, whether or not 
they give Reagan the credit, 
they are more likely to look a t' 
other issues including some of 
the so-called social issues in 
which they might be in closer 
agreement with Reagan than 
wi th h i s  D e m o c ra tic  
opponent

earns

The Sapphire is the birth- 
stone for September. It sig
nifies clear thinking and 
upon it, supposedly, rests 
the throne of celestial 
judgement. The gem ranges 
in color from sky-blue to 
deep indigo and is believed 
to have tlw power to attract 
divine favor, Called the 

gem of gems” by the 
Bishop of Rennes in the 
twelfth century, it has since 
remaned a favorite for ec
clesiastical rings. Many 
kings wore sapphires as 
their most powerful defense 
of life and limb and for pro
tection against fraud, King 
Solomons adoption of the 
sapphire for his seal sol
idified the gem’s symbolism 
of wisdom and clear think
ing.

Be it a sapphire, diamond 
or other gemstone espe 
d a lly  precious to you, 
RHEAMS DIAMOND 
SHOP can design settingi 
to enhance its beauty. All 
work is done on the pre 
mises and all designs are 
tailored to the desires of our 
customers. To see our wide 
selections of stones visit our 
shdwroMns Mon. • Sat. from 
9:30 - 5:30. Wo are located 
at 939 So. 2nd and 112 W. 
Foster St. For information 
about our services don’t 
hesitate to call a t 323-8922 
or 066-2831. Maatercard 
and Viaa are availaUe for 
your shopping convenienoe

... e r« r* -m - -di- d e  -i 
IfM iìfce  tao te  p u M m I 
M  Ik f raky n d d M ^ I  
frMi It Mdy fai colm .
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ADJUSTING HER CROWN — Vanessa her crown during photo session Sunday in 
Williams, Miss America for 1984, adjusts Atlantic City, N J (AP Laserphotol

Reign begins for first 
black Miss America

ATLANTIC CITY, N J 
( A P )  — L i k e  h e r  
predecessors. Miss America 
1984 will face many questions, 
from her opinion of the 
Soviets to whether she dyes 
her hair But as the first black 
to reign. Vanessa Williams 
also expects queries about 
her race “b^ause I am 
making waves;“

The 20-year-old from 
Millwood, N.Y., said she has 
a goal for her year as the 57th 
Miss America: “ I want to 
show there is no difference 
between a black and white 
Miss America .”

Black leaders across the 
coimtry hailed her historic 
victory in the pageant, a 
62-yea r -o l d  A me r i c a n  
t r ad i t i on  t ha t  ba r r ed  
minority participation for its 
first three decades

good that another of 
America’s cultural and social 
institutions has ripped down a 
c u r t a i n  t ha t  excluded 
American women who were 
young, gifted and black.” 
said the Rev. Joseph Lowery.

president of the Southern 
C h r i s t i a n  Le a d e r s h i p  
Conference

‘‘‘My first reaction is (hat 
the inherent racism in 
America must be diluting 
i t s e l f ,  ’’ sqid Shi r l ey  
Chisholm, a former black 
congresswoman from New 
York

But at a news conference on 
Sunday, the first morning of 
her reign. Miss Williams 
made it clear she is “an 
individual with my own 
opinions”

“Just because I'm black 
doesn’t mean I'm going to 
favor every black cause . she 
said.

Miss Williams, a Syracuse 
University student of musical 
theater who hopes to perform 
on Broadway, said inquiries
^  - " "

about being a black Miss 
America began when she won 
the Miss New York pageant 
last spr ing after being 
recruited by pageant officials 
who bad seen her perform

“At times. 1 get angered by 
the questions It seems that 
people and the press are not 
focusing on myself, my 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  and 
achievements as a person 
They’re focusing on my being 
black ”

She added.  "Thi s  is 
significant because I am 
making waves, but I am 
ready to handle that and 
ready to face whatever crises 
1 have to “

She showed she would not 
shy away from controversial 
topics
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Dear Abby
Girl ashamed of home 
can dean it up herself 

By Abigail Van Buren
•  IMabyUmiar

DEAR ABBY: Thia ia in raaponaa to the 13-jrenr<tld girl 
who ia crying the bluea becaoee ahe Uvea in a “damp’*: 
There ia aomcthing you can do to make your home lo ^  
batter and make you feel better.

When I waa 16,1 left my aont’a lovely home and went to 
liv i in my father’a “dump” in another atate. (kiy nwther 
died when I waa 5 and my aunt raiaed me.) My younger 
aiater (14) and I pitched in and cleaned “the dump” up.

The wooden flMr waa ao rough that we got apUntera in 
our handa from wringing out the floor mop. I waahed, 
atarched, ironed and mended rotten lace curtaina, uaing a 
flatiron heated on a wood-burning atove becauae we 
couldn’t afford electricity.

My aiater and 1 cleaned up the yard and kept the place 
looking aa nice aa poaaible without upending any money 
bccauae we had none to apend. When my b oj^ enda came 
to call, I never apologized for my home becauae I knew I 
had done ail I could to make it preaentable.

Work hcipa. Teara do not
PS.

DEAR ABBY: If you don’t mind, I would like to give 
that 13-year-old girl who ia aahaiwed of her houae a few 
encouraging worda.

I’m a 15-year-old girl whoae family ia well-off money- 
wiae, and we Uve in a very nice houae.

My friend, “Pam,” Uvea in a houae that could uae lota of 
repairs, and her family does have money problema. But 
Pam ia my beet friend, and she alwaya wiU be, no matter 
what

To tell you the truth, I apend twice aa much time at 
Pam’a houae aa Pam apenda at mine.

A TRUE FRIEND

DEAR ABBY: When I read the letter from the young 
girl who waa aahamed to invite her firienda over becauae 
ahe Uvad in a dump, I reUved my own teen-age yearn.

I alao lived in a “dump,” and waa ao aahamed of i t  I 
had my datea pick me up at a girifriend’a houae, which I 
tried to paae off aa my own. When they brought me 
“home,” I would aay good-night on the porch; and aa noon 
aa they were out of aight I’d walk to my own home alone 
in the dark.

When I waa 17, a 19-year-old “college man” from a weU- 
to-do family called for me at my girUriend’n houae,' but 
when it came time to take me "home,” he drove right op 
to my “dump”! I waa ao embarraaaed, I started to cry. 
Then he aaid very gently: “Honey, I’ve always known 
where yon Uve, but it doesn't make any difference in the 
way I feel alMut you. Your father ia a decent, hard
working man who’s giving hia family the best he can 
afford.” (My father worked in the coal mines in Weat 
Virginia.)

Then he said, “Why be aahamed of a humble houM? 
More good people have come from humble homes than 
from mansions.”

I’ve never forgotten those words, nor the beautiful col
lege boy who spoke them. He died last year, after giving 
me four wondeiiful children and 49 of the happiest yeara of 
my life. Sign me . . .

WILBUR’S WIDOW IN ARIZONA

Problem s? Everybody has them. What a re  yours? 
Write to  Abby. P.O. Box 3S92S, Hollywood. CaUf. 
90038. F or a p e rso n a l rep ly , pleaae enclose  a 
stamped, aelf-addreaeed envelope.

Rape crisis training set 
at Amarillo College soon

Pampa Rape Crisis & Fanuly Violence Center isUi>conduct a 
(all leadership training class beginning Sept. 26 at Ainarillo 
(MIege

The free, three - week program is an  accredited college 
course Car pools are scheduled

Clatt times are to be in the evening and on Saturdays so that 
those who work can also take advantage of the training.

To register for this last training program of the yaar, call 
Travis Plumlee at the Pampa Crisis It Family VioleAce O h ter 
atM5 - 3721

Lifestyles
Counselor’s Comer

Stress is the wear and tear of living
By DAVE BRUMMBTT. MDiv

This is the first article in a series on stress, something of 
which ntoet of us are victims. To be quite frank, those qrho do 
not experience stress are deceased. Everyone has to know 
stressful situations, circumstances, events in order to have a 
chance to stay in good health.

What is stress, then?
Or. Keith W. Sehnert believes stress to be the wear and tear 

caused by Ufe. It is a state shown by a series of biological 
events that can be either pleasant or unpleasant. Stress is the 
mobilization of the body's defenses that allow human beings to 
adapt to hostile or threatening events. Stress becomes 
dangerous when it lasts too long, comes too often, or 
concentrates on one particular organ of the body.

Stress is not nervous tension, the discarge of hormones from 
the adrenal gland, the influence of some negative occurance, 
an entirely bad situation or event. We often define stress too 
broadly and forget, that in order to cope adequately, we need 
some stress.

Stress comes in three stages. This first is the alarm stage 
when the pituitary gland activates the AfH'H hormone, the 
supplier of quick energy. Our senses respond to the alert signal 
and the body lenses, becoming ready for action.

Next comes the resistance stage. Once the event is over, the 
immediate alarm weakens in power, our bodies relax and 
function normally. All our body senses and body parts and 
systems ease, slow down and often become tranquil. This is 
necessary becauae we can now think clearly and work through 
whatever caused the alarm.

Hie third stage is exhaustion. Should the alarm remain in

operation, this new stage begins. Stress continues to cause a 
high degree of inappropriate functioning. Mental and physical 
diaeaaes may develop because of ceaseless pressures, 
uncertainty and confusion throughout oneself.

Too much wear and tear on any of the body’s organs and 
systems can cause uncontrolled pain, exhaustion and death.

Some genetic factors are detrimental to personal safety, yet 
they can be managed within certain  limits. Some 
cardiovascular system dam ages, diabetes and other 
conditions are genetically given to us. Many others cause 
stress.

E)ither we control them or we live a less - than • quality life. 
We do the best we can.

As long as we do the best we can, call for help when needed, 
follow rules and take prescribed remedies and controls, our 
chances of good health broaden. Stress, too, can be handled in 
a satisfactory way.

Some stress is good. It can be exciting and challenging, 
helping us to grow in unexpected and productive ways. Stress 
helps if it makes us appreciate a new dimension of ourselves 
and our capabilities.

Pleasant stress is to hear the cry of the newborn after hours 
of labor, the physician’s word of a benign growth and receiving 
money after submitting an insurance claim. Pleasant stress is 
necessary for human growth and development. -

Dr. Hans Selye’s definition of stress is more specific. “Stress 
is the non - specific response of the body to any demand made 
upon it,” he says. That covers a wide territory. Perhaps every 
human encounter can be stressful, according to our response 
to them.

Selye’s gives a recipe for handling the stresses of life.

First, it is imporunt to test your limiU, he says. Each 
peraon can decide if he is a race horse or a turtle; thqn 
structure his life accordingly. It is essential for us not to try 
fooling ourselves because the consequences can be life 
threatening.

Second, choose your life’s goato. Take responsibility for 
number one, you. Find your own way in Ufe, separate from 
anyone elae Many will attempt to manipulate you to their 
way. Your way is the best because you are living who you are.

Hiird, look out for number one — yourself. P? necessary to 
others and earn their good will. Help others and you batp 
yourself.

Finally, leave extremes alone. Do equal for yourself and the 
other person.

A positive self is attractive, leads constructively and gathers 
the abundant harvest — good health, happy frimdships and 
personal satisfaction.

Good results can follow stressful experiences. Our attitudes 
toward them make the difference.

MADD meeting 
scheduled tonight

 ̂More than 26.IMW people will die this year as a result of an 
auto crash with a drunk driver. One of every two person will be 
involved in an alcohol - related crash in our lifetime, according 
to the national organization. Mothers Against Drunk Drivers 
(MADD).

Pampans and area residents who are concerned about drunk 
driving can find out tonight what they can do about this 
growing problem.

An organizational meeting of a local chapter of Mothefs 
Against Drunk Drivers is scheduled at 7:30 p.m., tonight, at 
the National Guard Armory here. Texas Department of Public 
Safety Officer Jerry Burgtorf is to present a film “Epidemic,” 
Teenagers to senior citizens, men and women are welcome to 
attend and join. ,

For more information, contact MS - W72 or 665 • 6687.

Extension Homemakers 
to meet in Lubbock

A

X'
Gene Allen, left, pastor of Lamar Fall Gospel, Blake 
Laramere, head cook, center, and Lala Motley, faad 
ralafaig Ortetar for Uk Open Door Chnrch of God in

Girist, make plans for a barbecne Sept. 23 from S p.m. to 
I p.m. at the Lamar Fall Gospel church. Proceeds from 
the barbecne are to go to buy fnrnlture for the Open Door 
Charch of God ia Christ. (Staff photo)

Thirteen Gray County 
Extension Homemaker Club 
m e m b e r s  and  Donna 
Brauchi ,  Gray County 
Extension Agent, will be 
participating in the 1963 state 
meet i ng of the Texas 
Extension Homemaker s  
Association in Lubbock. Sept. 
20-22

Serving as voting delegates 
will be Jan ice  C arter,

Muralists see America as new canvas

Marilyn Butler and Jackie 
Barrett. Others attending 
i n c l u d e  R o s e l l e  
Collingsworth, Sue Wills, 
Belle Golden. Betty Bradford. 
Elizabeth Alexander, Linda 
Gauger, G. C. Davis. Patsy 
Rogers and Isabell Miller.

Meeting participants will 
hear Vsny Bigham, goodwill 
ambassador for Southwest 
Airlines and Dr. Carlton 
Turner of Texas War on 
Drugs, u  well Xs participate 
ia program area workshops 
andtours.

GREENWICH, Conn. (AP) 
— Helga and Helmut Dieken 
have a goal: 1,000 American 
walla.

The German a r t is ts ,  
recently moved here from 
P rance , a re  hoping to 
transform the homes and 
businesaes of rich Americans 
who are tired of looking at the 
same four walls covered with 
wallpaper or paint 

The Diekens are masters at 
turning walls in a house or a 
business into fanciful or 
realistic scenes of gardens or 
landscapes, richly detailed 
and creatively colored 

They paint in a “trompe 
I’oeil” or “fool the eye” style 
t h a t  s u g g e s t s  t h r e e  
dimensions and perspective.

They say they can paint on 
any surface and that their 
work will not fade and can be 
waahed with soap and water

“We did a thousand walls in 
Europe. Why not a thousand 
walls in the United States, 
too?" Mys Helmut Dieken. 
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The husband - and - wife 
team  is well known in' 
Europe, where they have 
painted their designs in 
castles, banks, hotels and 
restaurants. In 20 years, they 
built a reputation as premiere 
m u r a l i s t s .  r e c e i v i n g  
com m issions from and 
forming friendships with 
European aristocrats and 
s u c c e s s f u l  b u s i n e s s  
executives.

Consumers urged:

Do homework before buying
-------  LOUISVILLE; Ky

(AP) — Consumers should 
ask an array of questions — 
no matter how basic they 
m ay  s e e m — bef or e  
p u r c h a s i n g  hous eho l d  
eq u i p me n t ,  a d v i s e s  a 
consumer affairs specialist of 
a major manufacturer

Answers to these questions 
will help you make the proper 
purchaae decision, suggests 
Jean Hopwood of General 
E l e c t r i c ’s '  C o n s u m e r  
Products Sector here;

—What does the price. 
Include? Items such as 
delivery and installation are 
sometimes Included in the 
product’s purchase price. 
Aakiag ahead of time will 
help you make the most 
convaaieat  and economical

—What voMage does the 
product require? Many 
people know that products 
Ike room Mr conditioners 
sometimes require blghsr 
than norm al vo ltage. 
However, nmny fail la raallM 
that even gienpi of omaU

far a to|MT6i6 cifeV̂ t. 
Detcraiine the product’s 
otsctriral roquiremauts and. 
IfiadBubt. hsveyour wiriag,] 
rhsehid for ads^acy by a 
qualified persaa before

making your purchase.
—Does the manufacturer 

offer a cash rebate with the 
product purchase? Today, 
many m anufacturers are 
using the rebate promotion on 
a v arie ty  of household 
products. To take advantage 
of this offer, you may need a 
special coupon. Ask the 
salesperson when you make 
your purchaae.

—Is the product listed by 
Underwriters Laboratories? 
A listing with Underwriters 
L a b o ra to r ie s  i s ,  added 
assurance that the product 
has been tested to determine 
if it meets safety standards.

Look for the UL label on the 
body of the product, carton or 
c lac trica l cord. On gas 
appliances look (or the 
“AGA” label of the American 
Gas Association.

—What benefits do the 
.product's ex tra  features 
provide? A busy person could 
benefit from appliances with 
thne-saving features, while 
almost any large family may 
also be in the market for 
energy-sav ing  fea tu res. 
Understandiag the usefulness 
and operation of each of the 
product’s featurm will help 
you determine those which

meet your lifestyle needs.
Ms. Hopwood suggests that 

before going on a shopping 
trip, it is a good idea to ask 
a c q u a i n t a n c e s  w h a t  
questions they might have 
asked when buying a similar 
appUance.

”An often overlooked, but 
very  helpful source of 
i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  t h e  
manufacturers themselves,” 
sh e  a d d s .  ’’To l l - f r e e  
information services, like the 
GE Answer Center, can 
provide information that may 
be d i f f i cu l t  to  locate  

'e lsewhere.”

Late last year they left 
their 12th - century house in 
the south of France for a 20 - 
room stone mansion called 
C r o w l e y  C a s t l e  in 
southwestern Connecticut. 
The Diekens say they moved 
ii( ppart because they were 
unhappy with the direction of 
th e  F r e n c h  s oc i a l i s t  
governm ent but mostly 
because they wanted to 
establish themselves and 
their work in America.

“It’s very important for an 
artist, the freedom. Here, it is 
higher," says Helga Dieken. 
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The Diekens’ appearance is 
as striking as their designs 
They some t i mes  wear  
matching smocks when they 
paint .  Her  makeup is

We help you 
celebrate 
with savings

impeccable and a little 
unusual, four symmetric dots 
on her forehead He wears his 
hair a little long, gray locks, 
surrounding a bald spot, 
falling near the collar line of 
his shirt.

Samples of their work line a 
huge hall in their Greenwich 
home, where they entertain 
customers and others, a blue - 
jeaned servant  offering 
r e f r e s h m e n t s  on one 
morning

They cannot contain their 
excitement for their work 
while they try to convey their 
ideas in English, a language 
they speak rather well but 
have not yet mastered

The couple is known in 
Europe in part for their 
t r e a t m e n t  of i ndoor  
swimming pools, the walls 
depicting classical Roman 
landscapes or Egyptian 
deserts with pyram id and 
camels

“It is all an illusion.’’ says 
Dieken, pointing out how 
parts of thei r  designs 
camouflage equipment and 
entrances into the rooms.

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. Cvyler 665-2363

Ei\)oy Vogue Drapery 
Service - service with
out fabric damage. 
Complete drapery re
moval and installation. 
Call today for a irae es
timate.

V O G U E
Drive-In Cleaners

1843 N. HoUrt 600-7500

i i o l l i i u j o o c l

PAMPA MALL

FALL in LOVE with
ULTRASUEDE

September 12th thru 21st Only
y i . w — — III.  i r  •

10 Day Pre-Seqson ULTRASUEDE SALE’

• Losz It m
«  WEEXS T I . .•I'l« '

2S POUNDS n  lUST 
H SOUND NUTRITION

o o  a

muMk

Oftar Eiyir« Oct. 10, IMS RAMPA T O U ^P m S

n you've had your 30lh 
birthday and are a sate 
driver, you could qualify « 
for real savings on your 
auto insurance 
That's not all If your family 
owns more than one car. I 
can even give you an ad
ditional credit for two or 
more cars in your lamily
So call me today to see 
how much I might be able 
to save you on auto 
insurance

DELBERT
WOOLFE

AmnM
ZU IR LM art

FARMtRS

Vi

Colors: Navy 
Red 
Ted 
Brown

Styles & Prices

BLAZERS $360 ........... *269
SKIRTS $200 ..........*149
JUA«>ERS$330 .......... *249
SUITS $500 ...........*399
COATS $500 ...........*399

We hove corritined our ULTRASUEOE

d  iWSeoMT« SAVINGSI

iimrâ Malli
Mrs: 10 to 9, Mon. • Sot.

CHARGES: Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ho6ywood Charge
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National Football League Pro File

—  hi blr apntari to Hmhal 
aad h tonsan al amdk at JPK 

BaMpa; achaal In n  to lair anskan aa 
nkRa pbnic naraa aadar liphu M 
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la n  paaada back al Thm laiaads aad to 
{mk Bay; I n n  nnilat pasd al Tarpaa 
S to PtoUn Pier, oftahert alan. Hm ball

Is the National Football 
League competitive? Yes. as 
a matter of fact.

Eight different teams 
have played in the last four 
Super Bowls.

None of those eight, by 
the way. was the New York 
Jets or San Diego, who 
began this season as the 
ranking favorites in the 
AFC Or Dallas, the NFC’s

perennial favorite (and con
ference runner-up the last 
three seasons).

In the last three years, 
each defending Super Bowl 
champion has missed the

following season’s playoffs. 
The Super Bowl loser has 
made the playoffs each of 
those years, but hasn’t sur
vived to reach the final 
game

Of the last six Super Bowl 
teams, only two had been in 
the playoffs the previous 
year

Only three had had win
ning records the season

Dallas G)wboys 1983 Statistics

before. The other three — 
Cincinnati. San Francisco 
and Washington — managed 
to do what every have-not 
team in the NFL is try i^  to 
do right now. Go quickly 
from rags to riches

RESULTS AND ATTENDANCE (2-0)
(W) 31 8 Washington 55t0l«5 30 (SO)
(W) 31* 18 St . Louis 1«8,532 17 (SO)

SUN SEP 18 N.Y. GIANTS 3 :X
SUN SEP 25 NEWORLEANS * 12:X
SUN X T 2 8 Minnesota 12:X
SUN OCT 9 TAMPA BAY 3 :X
SUN OCT 16 8 Philadelphia 3 :X
SUN X T 23 L.A . RAIDERS 8 :X
SUN X T 30 8 N.Y. Giants 12:00
SUN NCA/ 6 PHILMIQJ^IA 12:X
SUN NOV 13 8 San Diego 3 :X
SUN NOV TO K/WSAS CITY 3 :X
THUS NOV 21« ST. LX IS 3 :X
SUN KC 1« 8 Seattle 3 :X
SUN XC 11 WASHINGTON 3 :X
MON XC 19 8 San Francisco 8 :X

Hnd Intercepted 
PINTV/ACRAGE 
Net h ittin g  Average 

PUNT REIURNS/MCRAGE

KICKOFF RETURNS/AkSlAGE
intcrceptions/am:. ret
PENALTIES/Y/IRDS 
FUCLES/BALL LOST

lOOCOUNS
Rushing
Rsssing
Returns

EXTRA POINTS/ATTEfTTS 
FIELD QOALS/ATTEMPTS 
IOTA. POINTS 
TIME OF POSSESSION

0 5
10/1A.1 7A0.3 

31 .A 36.0 
3/10.0 10/12.7

8/ 18.1 12/26.1« 
S/18.2 0/0.0

i|/5^ 8/75
k /2  3/2

51:06 1:08:5l|

TEAM STATISTICS 
IOTA. FIRST OOUl 
Rushing 
Passing 
Penalty
Third Doton-Made/Att 
Third Down E ffic ien cy 
Fourth Down-Made/Att

IOTA. ICT YARDS 
Avg. Per Gane 
Total Piays 
Avg. Per Play

ffT  YARDS RUSHING 
Avg. Per Garre 
Total Rushes 
Avg. Per Rush 

« T  YARDS PASSING 
A ig. Per Gane 
TadcledAard«! Lost 
Gross Yards 

Attenpts/Cair >tions 
Pet. of/Co p ietlons

DMXAS
SCORING TOR TOP TWt FG PAT TP
^ t ie n “ * F T “ T ~ 3 / T ~ S ^  17
T. H ill 0 2 0 0 0 12
Springs 2 0 0 0 0 12
Cosbie 0 1 0 0 0 6
Rearson 0 1 0 0 0 6
Thurron 0 0 1* 0 0 6
D.White 1 0 0 0 0 6
COWBOY TOTALS 3 ¡i 1 3/3 ¿5
0pp. Totals 2 3 0 k /s 5/5 87

* Recovered f irb ie  in encteone (9/11)

RUSHING ATT YDS AMG LG TD
Dorsett lS¿ 7.2 77 0
Springs 19 89 8.7 19t 2
Newhouse 3 19 6.3 8 0
NeMSone 5 5 1.0 8 0
D. White 6 3 0.5 2 1
noQeooon 1 -A -8.0 -8 0
COWBOY totals “ ¿0 296 5.0 77 3
0pp. Totals 56 201 3.6 22 2

RECEIVING NO YDS AMG LG TO
Pearson —r~ 87 10.9 19 1
J .  H ill 6 188 31.3 75t 2
Cosbie 5 89 9.8 18 1
Springs 5 25 5.0 13 0
Oorsett 2 18 9.0 12 0
Donley 1 87 87.0 87 0
Nebeone 1 Í? 13.0 13 0
COWBOY to tA lJ “ T T " 827 15.3 /5t 8
0pp. Totals 51 631 12.8 8 lt 3

INTERCEPTIONS NO YDS AMG LG TO
Pel lows 1 33 33.0 33 0
Bates 1 29 29.0 29 0
Walls 1 21 21.0 21 0
Dickerson 1 8 8.0 8 0
Thuman 1 0 0.0 Ü 0
COièOY tOTALS 5 91 18.2 33 0
0pp. Totals 0 0 0.0 0 0

PUNTING NO YDS am : TO IfCO LG 1
WWrren 1Ó 881 5 0  Q 0
COWBOY TOTA.S 10 ¥«1 88.1 0 Ò 58
0pp. Totals 7 282 80.3 0 8 57

KICKOFF RE1U1NS NO YDS AMG LG TO
R. H ill 2 8Ö 20.0 28 0
FelloMS 6 22 0
Cowboy totals' 8 185 18.1 28 0
Opp. Totals 12 317 26.8 66 0

PUNT RETIFNS NO FC YDS AMG LG TO
k. H ilt 2 1 29 18.5 15 0
FelloMS 1 1 1 1.0 1 0
COWBOY totALS’ 3 2 30 10.0 15 0
Opp. Totals 10 0 127 12.7 2d 0
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Ò0WB0YS
Opponents

1 2 3 r  OT TF
" 1  TO 21 m  = 65
TO 13 0 111 -  l«7

f ïÏ Ï b  GOALS. 11-19 20-29 3Ô-U 50*
COWBOYS W  2-2 0-0 K l o T
Opponents 0-0 2-2 2-3 Om 0-0

Septlen: (26);(l«5,2i«)

AWG PCT 
PCT ATT TO TO Uff

59.^ 9.d9 V ä.5 r
YDS
W

0 0.0  0.00 0 0.0
ii27 58.3 8.90 M 8.3
631 65.1|- 8.09 3 3*9

0 0.0 75t
5 6.1« k it

LOST/AH
~ ~ W "

Q/D
' " t H r

8/72

RATING
“ T O

Camel Lights
9 mg. "w", 0.8 mg. lacotm w. par ciganttt by FTC nwthoil.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

,ÍÍ??^TAií
^ E L
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I Flymg Mucet« 
(•b»K)

5 Ch«rg«t 
9 Ctrry
12 Ctptur*
13 n«9*r(lin« (2

«*di. l it  
lt>bf)

14 Cnvironminl 
•gincv(ibbr)

15 Amount 
ovordui

\7.N*gativt
pri«i>

T9 Nucllui 
19 Swibtung 
21 Midiocri 
■ (comp wd)

23 Min child
24 Flit plinc 
27 Such ind no

mori
29 Fifh roi 
32 land ol Ih«
' .  Shiiki 
34 Starry
36 Ordir
37 Gingili
36 Companion ol 

odds
39 Printar s 

diraction

41 Braadwinrtar
42 Aloauc 

pifticla
44 Italian family
49 Chord 

CompoMion
49 Oxygan 

compound
53 Fib
54 Ruinan nawi 

agancy
56 Enlilv
57 Enatgn (abbr.)
58 Wagon 

lournoy
59 Actrau 

Radgraua
60 Mountain! 

(Ib b r)
61 Abominabla 

snowman
62 Roba

Anawar to Pravioua Punta

u u o u  
n G Q O U  
n o n a c ]  

□ G o n  
□ D

T T T M ■ h
0 • L 1 O f
0 I U c I S

0 t K e I

□
□ □
□ □
□ □
□ n

L 3 Q U
□ □ □ C u Q

□ □ □ □ □

DOWN

Mormon Stall 
Passangar 
EdiWa grain 
pod
Fortuna tallars 
Balsam traa
Charm
Tharafora

9 Soviat city
10 Abova
11 Craw
16 Kind of powar 
20 Lyricists 
22 Sits down
24 Qraan stone
25 Ireland
26 Latanass 
28 Putt at rest 
30 Explorer

Vasco da

8 Leaks

31 Sleigh 
33 Stupefy 
35 Fracas (2 

wds)

40 Matched 
group of 
china (2 wds.)

43 Spruce
45 Raioica in 

triumph
46 Man's name
47 Am not (si.)
48 Vatch
50 CalHomia ' 

county
51 Ringing sound
52 Haabng 

apparatus
55 Snow runner

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

• 2 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 ■ ”
28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 — 37

38 39 40 ■ "
42 43 44 45

46 47 48 49 SO 51 52

53 54 55 58

57 58 59

60 81 62
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e .b e d e  o s o l

Vour attitude will undergo posi
tive revisions this coming year 
Your new outlook will enable 
you to put the emphastt in 
areas which will serve you bast 
vm o o  (Aug. 28-B«pl. 22) 
Someone of whom you are 

.,lond may require compas
sionate understanding today 
You’ll not reach her through 
her practicality, but through 
her emotions Order now The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tens how to get along with 
others, hnds rising signs, hid
den qualities, plus more^ Sand 
82 to Astro-Graph. Box 466 
Radio City Stati<}n. N Y 10019 
Mail an additional 81 lor your 
Virgo Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign

H H R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In 
-..^der to keep abreast of your 

fesponsibiiities and duties, 
^elf-discipline will be required 

, today Don t yield to urges to 
gool Oil

, BCORPfO (Ocf. 24-No«. 22)
Letting your heart rule your 
head will not prove unwise 
today especially il you have to 
make a decision pertaining to 
someone who has been kind to 
you

'  6AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-D.
21) Forego your immediate 
needs today Focus your 
thoughts on others Center 

• your attention on loved ones 
. lor whom you feel responsible 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan It )  
I II you find It necessary to move

around today, leave word 
where you can be reached or 
you might miss an importani 
message
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. I t )  
When dickaring over financial 
matters today, be firm regard
ing your terms If you behave In 
a wishy-washy manner you may 
lose your edge
PISCES (Feb. 20 Matrti SB)
Skirt situations today which 
could restrict your mobtity 
Yrxi'll gel much more accom
plished If you're able to oper
ate freely and Independently. 
ARIES (Storcii 21-AprS I t )  
You're apt to be more self- 
assured at the outset than you 
wMt be as events move on 
today Delays tend to arouse 
doubts In your positive 
perspective
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You are likely to broaden your 
area ol responsibility today, 
because your primary concern 
wW be for others rather than 
merely lor yoursell 
OEMMI (May 21-June 20) Your 
chances lor achieving your 
goals are good today II you 
execute your plans exactly as 
you envision Ihem Don't 
depart from your blueprint 
CANCER (June 21-3uly 22) 
You Should do exceptionally 
well today In situations which 
permit you to use the hill scope 
of your Imagination Don't limit 
your thinking
LEO (July 28-Aug. 22) In joint 
ventures today the perceptions 
and instifKts of your associates 
may be a tiille keener than 
yours. Heed their suggestions
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"Easy, Buster...rn do the drlvingl”

AllEY OOF •y Davo Orowo

MOW LETS SEE IF I CAN \ 
fHMD ^N  AIRPLANE OR 
TWO FOR US .'

HEY. THEY'RE A  LOT
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Sports Scene
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K
Dozing Cowboys 
awaken in tíme

IRVING, T e a t  (AP) -  
The Déliât Cowboyt uted the 
tame tcript with a new-twiat 
ending to remain one of thrw  
unbeaten t e a mt  in the 
National Football League.

The victim of Daliat’ “Rip 
Vm  Winkle" tbit time w u  
the wew York Gianta, who 
aeiaed the lead like previoa 
Oaliu victima — Wuhington 
and St. Louia — before 
auccumbing.

The dol i ng  Cowboya 
awakened from their tiumber

NFL race
^  TW ÂMwtalMi PnM

ASVteM CMlItfWMt 
Bm I
« L T PH. pr PA

W.Y

Robert Horoback haogs oa im bareback broac rldiag PrettoB C ro u  la calf roplag eveat

Spearmarif Canyon take rodeo team titles ^
Spearman won the team 

title in the boyt division of 
the Pampa Tri-State High 
Sdwol Rodeo here Sunday, 
while Canyon took top team 
honors in the girla division.

Spearman finished with 
1| points to take the boys 
title, while Pampa finished

with 14H. Caanyon had 14 
points in winning the girls 
division and the Pampa 
team managed only four.

Roy Pat Rucker and Lee 
Lowery led the Pampa 
High team, Rucker scoring 
six of the team's points 
with a first place in steer

wrestling, while Lowery 
got third in calf roping, tied 
for third in bareback riding 
and finished sixth in steer 
wrestling.

Pam pa's other points 
came from a third-place 
finish in team roping by 
Hayden Walters and Shawn

Johnson
Leslie Leggett had the 

top finish for the Pampa 
girls with a third in barrell 
racing Lisa Maddox got 
sixth in poles for the only 

.other local points.
Kevin Fisher of Memphis 

was the all-around cowboy

with 12 points. He won both 
the calf roping and ribbon 
roping.

All-around cowgirl was 
Stacy Funk of Canyon, who 
scored 14 points with a first 
in p o le s , second in 
b a rre llsand  fourth in 
breakaway.

CSy

Wh é ^ m
N V OiaMi

Grata Baj

League scores five wins

Texas victory SWC highlight
L A lUfM

BY DEANNE FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

The T exas Longhorns 
stkpriaed even their most 
opt imi s t i c  boosters by 
dismantling strong Auburn 
and displaying that they, 
iOMed. are the team to beat 
far the Southwest Conference 
title in INS

The Longhorns haven’t 
syned the SWC first-fdace 
ll^ h y  since 1*77, but iney 
m n e d  Saturday in a 20-7 
victory over Auburn thatthey 
have  the defense , the 
offensive line, the running 
backs ,  and ,  ' yen,  the 
q u a r t e r b a c k i n g  to be 
considered for national 
honors.

Texas was ranked No. 3 by

*e Associated Press going 
0 the game and No. 2 

Oklahoma was defeated 24-14 
by Ohio State, so the 'Homs 
have a good chance of sliding 
iiAo that spot behind No. 1 
Nebraska.

In other games. Texas 
AAM's Alan Smith tied an 
NCAA record and broke Tony 
Franklin's SWC record with 
slk field goals^n a 3*4) victory 
over A r k a n s a s  St a t e ,  
Arkansas  bl anked New 
hfexico 17-0, Baylor remained 
unbeaten with a 20-* victory 
over Texas-EI Paso, Texas

Christian fell 20-3 to Kansas 
State, Rice lost 24-10 to 
Louisiana State and Houston 
outlasted Lamar 42-35 in a 
wild Astrodome shootout.

Here's how it looked around 
the SWC after Week III;

AUBURN -  T e x a s  
replaced all its question 
marks with a solid strapping 
of Auburn.

Rob Mgerschell and Rick 
Mclvos had moments of 
brilliance at quarterback, 
replacing Todd Dodge.

The Texas defense stopped 
the Auburn wishbone cold and 
put four class running backs 
on the field.

Auburn  hal fback Bo 
Jackson put it best; “ i felt 
like I was stampeded by a 
herd of cows."

COLLEGE STATION -  
There's just something about 
doing it barefoot that makes 
Texas Aggie placekickers 
great

Alan Smith, following in the 
tradition of barefoot hooters 
Tony Franklin, and David 
H a r d ,  k i c k e d  a n  
NCAA-record tying and an 
SWC-record shattering six 
field goals in a 3S-0 blanking 
of Arkiinsas State.

Smith's 57-yard field goal 
with seven seconds left got 
him into the record books.

" I  feel  no pressure  
following Tony and David." 
said Smith. "In fact. I feel 
David helped me a great deal 
last year in my red-shirt 
season. He was a great 
example on and off the field."

Smith’s field goals traveled 
44,45.42,33,59 and 57 yards

EL PASO — Baylor kept its 
offense under wraps in its 20-6 
victory because Texas Tech 

, had its entire coaching statf 
watching from the press box.

"Tech's staff was in the 
press box and we know they 
are waiting to ambush us 
down in Waco this week." 
said Baylor coach Grant 
Teaff. "It will be a tough 
game."

Baylor received a scare 
when ace receiver Gerald 
McNeill suffered a hip pointer 
on a t ouchdown pass 
reception He was held out the 
second half but is expected to 
play against the Red Raiders 
in the SWC opener for both 
teams.

MANHATTAN. Kan -  
"We get our fannies beat," 

was the way Texas Christian 
Coach Jim Wacker described 
it

"W e had too many 
turnovers (five) and we can't 
do that against SMU next 
week." Wacker said after

TCU's 20-3 loss to Kansas 
State "We've got a lot of 
work to do. We've got to find 
out who our best 22 players 
are and go with them "

TCU meets SMU at Amon 
C a r t e r  S t a d i u m next  
Saturday in an SWC opener 
for both teams 

HOUSTON — Rice coach 
Ray Albom and Louisiana 
State coach Jerry Stovall 
disagreed over ^ e  difference 
in the 24-10 LiSU victory. To 
Stoval l ,  it was LSU' s  
explosiveness that resulted in 
a 21-point third quarter. 
Alborn says it was Rice's 
fumbles that set up the 
Tigers.

"A lot of little things 
happened to get us rolling,” 
Stovall said after the Tigers 
escaped a 3-3 third quarter 
scare to beat the Owls as 
expected. "I liked that 
explosiveness, but we need to 
be more aggressive and 
confident"

Albom figured the Owls 
beat themselves.

"They (LSUl didn't do 
anything — that’s what they 
did,” Alborn said “ I can't 
find any fault with our effort. 
The kids did all we asked 
them to and m ore" 

HOUSTON -  “Our defense 
wasn't any more ready to

play than the man in the 
moon." Houston coach Bill 
Yeoman said, sounding like a 
loser after the Cougars 
whipped Lamar 42-35.

But the Cougar offense 
overcame a sluggish first 
half,  erupt ing for four 
second-half touchdowns en 
route to Houston’s second 
victory in three outings.
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By KEN RAPPOPORT 
AP Sports Writer

The Philadelphia Phillies 
put the squeese on the St. 
Louis Cardinals... and it 
enabled them to squeese into 
first place in the National 
League East.

"That was a big run out 
there.” said Philadelphia 
Manager Paul Owens after 
I v a n  D e j e s u s '  
suicide^quaese bunt drove in 
the game-winner in the 
seventh inning to lead the 
PhilUes past the Cardinals 54 
Sunday.

The victory gave the 
Phillies a one-game lead in 
the NL E ast over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, who lost 
5-2 to Montreal. Both the 
Phillies and Pirates have 13 
gaaMs remaining.

"With the squeeae you have

to be careful." said Owens. 
"But it was a good play 
because they had to throw a 
strike. They knew we'd 
pinch-hit for (pitcher Steve) 
Carlton. We just had to be 
careful of a pitchout . ”

Meanwhile, the National 
League West remained a 
v i r t u a l  two- team race  
between the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and Atlanta Braves. 
The Dodgers lost 6-3 to San 
Francisco, but nevertheless 
maintained a 3ik-game lead 
when the Braves auM) lost, 4-2 
to San Diego in 13 innings.

In other NL action, Houston 
beat Cincinnati 4-1 and 
Chicago edged New York 6-5.

Greg Gross opened the 
Phillies* seventh with a 
double and advanced to third 
on Bo Dias's sacrifice bunt.

fjilcd» Meredith area hunters warned about off-road use
saM. primarily used by motorcyllsts and

Some short stretches of road in this dune buggy operators. One area is at 
area have been dosed, and Higgins the far west end of tiic recreatioa area
mgad huntars to respect signs. Also bctirflan Highway SS7 and'O licken

>hould be aw are of 
rdlHlatiaafl prohiMUng off-road vehicle 
use at the Lake Meredith Recreation

**We ask the sportsman's cooperation 
In ohaarviiM this regulatioa la order to 
iHvide batter wildlife m aaagnnent.'' 
• N  Buperiineedeot John HIggIne. 
i a tg lM  « Id  there has been problems 

L u s s s ! y-sr? aff.,
ÍÉ M IB iii rends in the areas rMChed 
M m sehM  the river at MuUlnaw. 
f - n i s  la the only croesing allowed, 
dad drivhig In the river bed below 
(k k k m  Creek la prohibited.'' Higglas

hunters should be advised that the 
MnUinaw Creeaing Is tb r  with deep 
sand, and only four-wheel drive 
vehicles sheuld attempt to cress It. 
Even the four-vrheelers could possibly

, gr*. P) J
"Motor vebIcMi are required to stay 

on established road ways," said 
fUgglns.

n w r e  are tw o  a r e «  sp e d flc ally 
desiaaed fo r off-rand vehicle u m . and

Qnaek atong the Canedtan River bed. 
The other is the creek bed at Blue 
Creek.

Hunting brochures are avellable at 
i-s ir  sasriiMi ‘V! s h'
Ú.8. Geological S u i^  topographical 
maps covering the recrMthm area arc 
alee available in Fritch. Five maps are 
needed to cover the area of government 
land, and they sell for two dollars each.

Harley - Davidson

MOTORCYCLE 
DEALERSHIP 

- OPPORTUNITY
We’re Proud of Our IndeMndence 

and Our No. 1 Dealer Network
’ When you join HARLEY-DAVIDSON'S No. 1 Dealer 

Network, you become part of one of the country's leading 
manufacturers, whose basic philosophy is to give its 
dealers the products and services that build increasing 
and continuing profits. Now that we’re again indepen
dently owned, our pride, quality workmanship and sales 
support are greater than ever!

As our dealer in the Pampa area, you’ll sell our popular 
line of tOOOcc to 1340cc heavyweight motorcycles - plus 
genuine HARLEY-DAVIDSON parts, accessories, oil 
and clothing. We'll also train you and your mechanics to 
become service experts throum our continuity program 
of factory service scIiooIb and clinics. In addition, well 
back you with;

Sales aids and training Management gui^nce
Factory warranties . H'gh profit margins
Inventory financing Insurance programs
Our intense multi-million dollar national odvertisiiig 
campaign

No franchise foe is required. Existing dealer wishes to 
sell business. Inquiries from existing husinssses ara 
welcoinfl.

America's only motornrclfl manufacturar welcomas you 
to ranrassnt  our world famous quality and reliability 
that M «m 80 years aga  If you spoum like to find out 
mors about this chaHanoiaa and rewarding buoiiiass 
venture, conUct; Dflaler Placement Departmant, 
HARLEY-DAVmeON MOTCMl CO., INC., P.O. Box 
663, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 6S201. Tslephons; (412) 
)U3-4AMfl

late in the second quarter 
Sunday to fashion a 26-13 
victory thanks mainly to an 
alert, big-play defense. The 
National CiMiference Eastern 
Division leading Cowboys, 
who have lost the first 
quarter in each game, trailed 
the Giants* 34) but struck for 
two touchdowns late in both 
the second and fourth 
quarters, t

“We're not trying to wait 
until the last minute on 
purpose and be Superman," 
said Dallas wide receiver 
Drew Pearson, who had six 
catches for 10 yards. “But as 
long as we can pull it out in 
the end — it is a plus and the 
bottom line is. we do win."

Pearson added, "I'd rather 
finish fast and start slow, 
than start slow and finish 
slow.”

After the Giants’ rookie 
plaoekicker Ali Hagi-Sheikh 
had kicked a 31-yard field 
goal for a 34) lead in the first 
quarter, Dallas struck for two 
touchdowns in the final two 
minutes on short passes from 
quarterback Danny White to 
tight end Dough Cosbie.

The Giants narrowed the 
14-3 halftime deficit to 14-13 in 
the third period on Butch 
Woolfolk's 1-yard run and 
another short field goal by 
Hagi-Sheikh. V

'The Cowboys, stumbling 
offensively, secured their 
third victory without a loss on 
two big defensive plays 
within twelve seconds of each 
other in the final six minutes.

D e x t o r  C l i n k s c a l e  
intercepted a Scott Brunner 
pass and dashed 66-yards for 
a touchdown.

Safety Michael Downs then 
picked up a fumbled kick off 
on the ensuing play and 
trotted 10 yards into the end 
xone for the game-clincher

"We just made too many 
mistakes to win and we gave'

them 14 points and you can’t 
give them 14 points," sa|d 
New York running back Rob 
Carpenter, who was held 
under 100 yards for the first 
time this season as the Giants 
dropped to 1-2.

He added. "We had them on 
the ropes, but we just didn't 
have a knock-out punch. "

The victory could have 
been a costly one for the 
Cowboys, who saw running 
back Tony Dorset! and wide 
receiver Tony Hill leave with 
injuries. -

Hill had a sprained foot, but 
D orsett's injury was te 
undergo examination today! 
Dr. Marvin Knight of tbO 
Cowboys said that Dorsett 
had a strain of a ligamint iii 
the right knee.

Dorsett said. “ It's either 
bruised or stretched. I think it 
is more of a stretch than a 
bruise, because as I left the 
field it started to grab. We’ll 
just have to wait and see. "

White completed 24 of 32 
passes for 236 yards for the 
Cowboys who beat the Giants 
for the eighth consecutive 
time in Texas Stadium.

However, White wasn't 
overly pleased with the 
offense.

"We keep making mistakes 
that keep good teams from 
becoming great teams," he 
said. "Our defense played 
very well and saved the game 
for us."

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
agreed, saying, "It waY out 
best defensive game and a 
very feii'd-hitting one. We 
have a lot of injuries with 
Dorsett and Hill, two of the 
key players hurt."

Giant Coach Bill Parcella 
was philosphical about the 
loss, saying. “Overall I saw 
some positive things, but 
unfortunately we are 1-2 and 
that doesn't lend itself to a 
good position at this point. ”

Wheeler crushes White Deer-
Wheeler's Steven Snapp, a 160-pound junior, did just about 

everything offensively for the Mustangs Friday night
Sniqip threw for two touchdowns and ran for two more as 

Wheeler raced to a 45-14 win over White Deer.
Snapp threw an 16-yard scoring pass to Toby Collins in the 

flrst quarter, connected with Collins again in the second 
quarter for a 45-yard score, then scored both Mustang TDs in 
thethird period on 65 and 35-yard runs.

White Deer scored both of its TDs in the second half on a 
46-yard pass from Will Brown to Billy Corley and an 62-yard 
run by Austin Lafferty.

WhMier has an open date Friday night while White Deer 
hosts Claude

IT'S
o f f ic ia l -

We Can
#$ave $$$ For Youl 
#Get Better Car 
Performance For You!

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

$
FIam Any 
Clampt or 
Hangsfs Used

MOST AMERICAN CARS 
#Cu6fomized Pipe Bending 
#Dual Set* on Cart and Pickups

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

Vi & % Ton Pickups
All Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMc

$  1  C  " w ^ T f l x

^  I O U  INSTALLED
With 2 Inch Pipe ond Gloti Pocks
4 Wheel Oeivs Vehicles sod lls|slar 

* MefWsrt sad Urgar flpat SMthlly Higkar

COM! lY  FOR F t »  KTIMATl

D p M B ^ 6 fl,m .S e tp jw .
• ajN. Is Nssn

UTiUTY TIRE CÔ.
(Nwp. M  e l West) * é M 7 7 K
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T e x a s  h r i p f a
GALVESTON, Texas (AP)

NlifaU. Japan, the sister 
city of this island community. 
plMu to send financial aid to 
help the recovery from 
Hurricaoe Alicia, officials 
said

I V  city of Niigata plans to 
rantribute S4.100. and Minoru 
Shinloni. a restaurateur and 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  
N i i g a t a - G a l v e s t o n  
Committee, has added n.OOO 
of his own money, said City 
Secretary Patsy Poole.

A delegation from the city 
a  expected to arrive Oct 3 in 
Galveston, she said.

Alicia moved ashore Aug 
II on the west end of 
Galveston Island,  then 
marched through Texas City 
and Houston The storm left 
22 people dead and more than 
tl billion in destruction

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
radioactive chemical leaked 
from its container at a 
Houston Intercontinental 
Airport cargo terminal, but 
no one was i n j u r e d ,  
authorities said

The spill was discovered 
Saturday at the Air France 
cargo teriminal. said city 
Av i a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokeswoman Char lot te 
Askins The chemical ,  
gadoliniium. is used for 
medical purposes and was to 
have been shipped to 
Denmark on Monday. Mrs 
Askins said

Authorities were uncertain

Public Notices
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

City of Pomp« T«i m . will rveoivt 
■oalod bull (or tiui iollowiDf itooiA until 
9'30 A M . October 4, 1902, at which 
dm* thay will be opened and raad pub
licly ID the City Commiaaton Room, 
CiU Hall. Pampa, Teina 
BIDS ARE SOLICITED FOR PER
^K N E L  AND EQUIPMENT TO RE 
Pl a c e  APPROXIMATELY T.OOO
FEET OF TWO INCH (2") GAL 
VANIZED WATER LINE WITH 
FOUR INCH i i  't 160 CLASS PVC 
PIPE WITH POLYETHYLENE TUB
ING SERVICE LINES 
ALL MATERIALS WILL BE PUR 

• IflSHED BY THE QTY OF PAMPA 
PfDpeaala and SpecificaUona may Im ob- 

^uined from the Office of the City Pur- 
vcheaiDf Agent, City Hall. Panroa, 
Tnaa. Phone 6 0 6 ^  8481 Salae Tai 
Eifmption Certificaiea will be fur- 
niaheo when applicable 
Bida may be aelivered to the City 
SecreUry’a Office, Ciiy Hall. Pampa. 
Teina or mailed to P O Boi 2499. 
Pampe. Teina 79066 Sealed fovelppa 
abpujd be plainly marked "W A T ^ 
U N E REPLACEMENT BID EN 
CLOSED'

City raaervea the right to rapect any 
,or all bub aubmitted <ind to waive for- 
m ahtiea and technicaltUaa 
Irrita €ity CommiiMon will conaiderbide 
\(<3t award at thair regular achaduled 
loeeUng

' • Erma Hipstar
% T City SacretAi
-F' 83'' Sept 19. 96. *

tMWmUl ftM FMTM IT

82 BUICK
4 Peer tart âveeea. tMI

M3y385 
B&B AUTO

1002 N. Hobart 
0 « ic «  665-3761

TIm Uo ThamwM« «6V-3017
Sandra SSeSrid« ........ 66V-A64S
Oot« RablMn, M S-SlVt
ionic Shod Gtl 66S-103V 
torono tari« .SAS.314S
Awdroy Aloaondor SS3-6133 
Doio Gorrott . .333*3777
Gory 0 Ita odor AAS-S743 
«Ally Sondor« MV-3471
Wildo McGohon *44-4337 
Dorn tofahnw 44S-314S
Woltor Shod Irolior . .4*5-3034

what cauacd tha leak, but 
Mrs. Aiktns said several
flre-fightiiig untta. iacluding a 
H a i a r d o u s  M a t e r i a l s  
Rasponse Team, aad a cMy 
Health Department physician 
were dispatched to the 
terminai

The physician examined 
everyone that had contact 
with the chemicals and said 
there were on injuries, she 
said.

Air France officinia refused
to comment on the incident.

Public Notices
PUBLIC NOTKX

Notico !• horoby nvoo tbot public boor- 
laps will bo boM on tho IS04 Oroy 
County Bud(ot including tho ooub- 
luhnwiu cT 0 too roto ond oo tho uoo of 
Uonorol Rovenuo Shoring Fundo if 
•uch fund« ore opprovod by Congrooo 
The hooring will bo hold 1^ tho Com- 
niiuionoro Court of Groy County. 
Tunc on tho ISthondSOthdoyooTSo» 
lombor. 1983. ot 10:00 o'clock o.m.. in 
the County Couitmoa. Couctbouoo in 
the City 01 Punka. Touo.
All Uipoyon and aUwr inUroolad por- 
■oni oro roguootad lo bo prooont ond 
MrtKipote in «aid hoaring.
Given under my hand and acal ofoiTico 
Ihu the 8th day of Septomhor. 1983.

Carl Konaady.
County Judge 

Groy County. T o u t 
r 81 Soptombor 12. 19. 1983

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER U ND  MUSEUM: 
P ^ p a .  Tuesday through Sunday 
’ ?9:’ P fo-i special lours by ap-1:30-4 p.m.. 
pointment.
JANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a m to Sp in. week-

TuemUv and Sunday. 10 a m. to S

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum boiirs 
9 a.ra. lo S:3S p.i 
1-S:S0 p.m. Sunda'
HUTOHINSON 
MUSEUM: Borgt 
U a m. lo 4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Ttiesday. 2-5 p.n. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan 
Regular museum hours II a m. lo 4 
erm Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.
ROBERTS (iOUNTY MUSEUM. 
Miami Hours I lo 5 p.m Monday 
t h r o ^  Friday. 2 lo 5 p.m. Saturday

ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m. to 
S: 30 p m. WMends During Summer 
months 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

PERSONAL

by Vaughn, 6IS-S117.

rttAnr 
. 1963

nwBWur MB re tta  tr.

WEEKLY SPECIftL

*5985
B&B AUTO

_________________

NO Mini N& trrrf ucpngmi 
it> susitiess MMox «Mirwsf

PERSONAL

SUNOtKISf iX fSetU  CUSSiS 
For the whale (amiy 

Coronado Ceotcr oS-0444

TOTAL IMAGE Ultra Dial - m  ad- 
vMtieed ■ SentewbMOiemopolltan 
is availabM in PaMpa area.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 8. Cuyler. 
I n— . buy, sell and trada.

TOP 0  Texaa Lodgt No. USl. 
A.PAA.M.. MondayTlaptambar It.
7 p.m. Study and fTnelioa. Tiiaaday, 
September 10. 7:30 p.m. F.C. De
gree. J.A. Chnmiiter. W.M.; J.L. 
Redden. Secretary.

PAMPA MASONIC Lotte No. MO. 
Stated meeting Thuraday. 7:31 p.m. 
Ralph MiUimn. W.M. Paul /  -■ * - 
Secretary. 430 W. Ks

Lott and Found

LOST: 5 month old puppy, part 
r. VKUiity -1611 

Evergreen REWARD Call 164125
Chihuahua. Tan color.

LOST - REWARD - White's 2 Ton 
Floor Jack. Call 055-2056.

Business Oppor.

WILLIAMS BROS Supply, White 
Deer, Texas, real estate and all

s iim $ '% j'g£ riS i
353-7316 for more details as to omiers 
very reasonable terms of finanemg.

BUSINESS SERVICE

m weekdays and
^ COUNTY 

Sorger Regular hours 
~  eekdayse

New
Gymnostio of h o n m

' location. Loop 171 iV lh  
0BS-2M1 or 064122

J^olli
'ffiePt

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

065-3167 or 065-73M

tOOKKEfHNG I  TAX SERVICE
Roraiie Johnson 

l» E  Kingsmill 605-7701

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dohithy- • --------
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciab. 
For supplies and defiveriet call 
Theda Wallin 6054330 0I54I5I
SCULPTRESS BRAS aad Nutrí - Me- 
tics skin cate abo Vhrten Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
1004094424
TURNING POINT-AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday,Ip.m. Phone 
995-130 or 095-136

iiwawu.1 Mi rtsTM tr.

SORIVEIIIâ
I  a M. U4* sa» -isSi 

IM*

*9885
B&B AUTO

iMKimai ft« FMmi it.

to WorkRoady ti
•r ArtnUdo

197Ç ftnwM.

SILVEMOO, SUBIfflBâN,
4M H, oaiBlitor ftiuft. ooolor. aioo lor

*4385
B&B AUTO

APPI. REPAIR GENERAL SERVICE SEWING LANDSCAPING MISCELLANEOUS

WASHERS. DRYERS, dbhwashirs 
andjmgy lapeir. Call Gsry Stevens, UWNG PROOF Water Sprinkini 

Syatom. 65-569.
QUAUTY SEWING-Men's, LwUes. OAVIS TR 
and (»ildren's wear, f - * — - Sarvtee:

AUTO REPAIR

JONE INTERIOR-311 E.Francb- 
65 6 6  • furaitMe re llB b h in g ^  
da • Ra glu» ail furakure.

¡1 ^ 1  o « «  a n a s . ' !
m i  CHEVY 36 • V4 «acte , enei- 

:Ü 1 6 t4 1 6 .,bntoooditte. t06.C àìn

GARAGE SALES
TRACTOR-TEUCK WORK

wiy nMlBflal Md soraidiM 
nSL Bnks.

UPHOLSTERY

____  mtj
nMmber. American Society of Land- 
aeape ArchitecU, tlU N . Nelson, 
¡67132

O A IA O f SAIIS
LIST with The CteMfied Ade 

kAwt in advance

OOX FENCE Co. • 5 fool wood ftnoe. 
6 . 6  P «  footMfoot Chain Nak. 6.6 
per foci 69-716.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M
Good to fot

CARPENTRY HOWARD'S MX around Hpndy Man 
Service. Mooilc mmas uiciuded. 
Reasonable rates. 65-7515.

BEAUTY SHOPS
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexten’s Orooery. 66 E .

YARD SALE •  Monday, Tueaday Md 
W ad n a^y . I  a.m. - 5  p.m. 2 6  
Miami. No early birda!!

064R7I.
GARAGE SALE: 63 S. Sumner.

RALPH RAXTBR 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Horneo or RomodoUng 

65426

CUNT AND Son ■

INSUUTION
■ Cu|tom

teline and aroeeMdng. Calf Liver, _  
caats, B a e n tid B ili  onte . Beef

^  MUSICAL INST.

Lance Builders 
Custom Honiw - Addition

Remodeling 
ArdeU Lance l 6-S

Frontier Insulition 
Commercial BidWngs, Trailer 

Honca and Hoino 
65634

free by appointmontonly September  haada 6 .6 .  l i t  W te third s 
6 . th ram ^ aU W -S S r wGa 5 a r . 6563-761

s tm t

SITUATIONS

lOWRfY MUSK e m m  
Lewrey O n a n  .and P | m  

Mmuvox ColorW 9 and Stereoa. 
OraiadoCMiter l»312l '

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. raof- 
ng. cualdm cabinets, counter tops, 
acouotieni ceiling spn^jgi^ P ^  on-

TOT O' TEXAS MSUUTOM C H l^CA RB.am rm , any hours, k
Rock TOool, Batts and Stem , Free ray home. Two Bloat b m  Lama

■ acbool 11566.

HOUSEHOLD

UmateaGonl

Botknates ¡64174 from I  a.ai. to 7 
p.ra.

Oraiiam Rwmitwfa 
165 N . Hobart 651231

Uarn to Play the Guitar to d a »  
LMaoM. Start out m riM  Counte

GUlTAlt

J E K CONTRACf ORS 
65156  164747

AdStton, RemodeUn, 
Concrete-Patoting-Repairs

LAWN MOWER SER.

ELUAH SLATE • BtoMin, AddP 
ti|«innd RcmodeliiM. Call65161,

PAMPA LATTN Mower Repair. F m  
deUyery 513 S. Cuyler.
i-im.

CHARUS'S 
Fumhura A Caipat 

Ttw Campony Ta Hove bi Yawr 
Ham*

1304 N . Banks 65456

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 651351

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa. 
415 WToater, 16716. Baas. Drams 
and guitar laaaons.

BI LL FORMAN Cuatom Cabinet and
woodwerk slup. We specialise to 
home rsmodokk and eonetrucUon. 
26  E. Brown, 16-516 or 96496.

RadcUS Eloetric Company 
6 Years of Bustooi 

Free pick-up and delivory. Ckimplete 
townmower and air cooler engtoe 
parts and service. 06  3395

Employment Opp
FOR SALE: Two ñutes ExceUonI 
condition. Ciril 06S71.

ADULT SITTER needs work. Affec
tionate care plus housekeeping, 
cooking, laundry. Part, fuH-time, 
temporary. Excellent references. 
6M 46.

Feeds and Seeds

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 206 i

Wy,BCU, U. UMC,
_____________and moving sales.
Call 16516. Owner Boydine Boe- 
say.

MEADOW HAY for sale 163101 
after 0 p.m. Will deliver in Pampa

lions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Constroetton. Estimates.
0 6 ^  or 962944. Usad Uiwnmowats and Rapoir

1044S.Cbrbty 1672«
HELP WANTED

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, pMttog and all types of carpen
try. No job too aman. F m  asU- 
mates Mke Albus, 964774.

PAINTING
CLERK or COUPLE wwited, salary 
and trailer space provided. KOA 
CampGroundsl-«7(. (661245561

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S .C u :^  06643

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay bah 
k«. CaU 775236 or 7753113.

UVESTOCK

BOB VOHE
Remodeltog. roofing,__________
patios, sidewalks, sheetrocking.

;.cemeal 5296-96716

COOK FOR cafe at KOA 
campground. 1-40 at 70. Call Scott 
26S61.

RENT OR tSASE
Furnishings for one room or for
e m ^  room toyow honie. No credit

PROMPT DEAD stock removal

paneliitg. 66()4S¡ Discount for 
Senior CitiCTtiieos.

Nichotes Home Improvement Co. 
U.S Steel and Vinyi sid ii^  roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters, 65161

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
^ y ^ A m to ic a l Ceiling. 005416. R.N.'t

Experience to Critical care nursing. 
Jons available in Pampa a m . Call

- easy finance pían. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISNI70G 

46  S. Cuyler 653311 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
954W.FDCtar « 5 6 M

seven days a week Call your Lw. 
used cow dealer, 4157016 or toll fm  
1405624043.
FOR SALE - cow, calf and pairs.

and r ------- ^springer L
calfs, raping i _____
calves. CaïrKI586761

MINI STORAGE
You keep the kn . 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb Call 0 6 9 6  or 06061

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W. Foster 064121.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
CaUer. 064940 or 062215.

Jan. 36461, Upjohn Health Care 
Services, Amarillo, Texas.

Smites Itemedoling Sorvics

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Patottog. 
Bed and tape. Spray Patottog. F m  
Estimates. James T Bolin, 65264.

MAINTENANCE MAN Wanted • 
161 W. SomervUle. 06716.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtte, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in itoek. American Vac
uum, 430 Purvianoe. 1 6 6 6 .

HORSE BREAKING, halter break
ing, riding, etc. Can ido 56 1. Miami.

Additions, covered porches, ger- 
a g w ^ n e fito ^ tr im . ceiling tile.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceUtoj 
srorfc. sheetrocking, and drywell 
Call 46764 after 5 »  or 465690

G U N N  MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 163443 DITCHING

PROCESS MAIL AT HOMEI $75.00 
PER HUNDREDI NO EXPERIENCE. 
PART OR FUU TIME. START 16  
MEOUTRY. DETARS - SEND SEU 
ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE 
TO C.R.I., • 657, P.O. BOX 45, 
STUART, FL, 33495.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Onter 

461127

I  YEAR Old Appakwsa Stallion. 
Grandson - Lawbug's Moon. Will 
tell or trade. 163101 after 6 p.m.

We buy good used furntture.
wTlUsTwiijture Store 

1315 Wilks Amarillo Hiway
PETS & SUPPLIES

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, lOxiO, and 10x5 Call 
062900

VERSK L BROWN
Superior Building 

Expert Remodeling 064757

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fib through 6 inch gate. 
005066

JONE INTERIOR - 211 E. Francb - 
65416 - Unfiitoriied furnilire, cua
tom funiiture, gw  cabinets, china 
cabineta, entertatomaat cabiiiet.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE anA 
Schnauier grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUaHe. PUttHim silver, red 
amicot, and black. Susie Reed, 
IÌM 16.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basten, 06506

AVON. NOT PART-TIME 
ANYTIME

Set your ovm hours. Call 0154507

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum cleaners. F m  estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viancc. 06926.

GENERAL BUILDERS 
CUSTOM HOMES 

TRAMINO AND TRIM 
)-8D6-S55-23ll 

or l-a06-323-S0ta

P l a w i n a  Y a r d  W o r ic  day thru Friday . Weekends off . Alsor i o w i n g ,  1 a r a  w o n t  ^VN ApUy in person to Jess

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buihltogs. 
corner Naida Street and Borger

CARPET SERVICE

CUSTOM U W N  SEEDING
Rototilltog, lawns prepared for you 
to leed or sod. Dump truck, loader, 
box blade, leveling, excavating, top 
soil. Kenneth Banks. 694111.

LVN NEEDEDfor2to lOfhllt. Mon
day thru Friday. Weekends off. Also 
PRN LVN. Apply to person to Jess 
Hardy, Pampa Nursing Center.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy f

TV-Stereo-A------------
N O f  

EASY TV RENTAL 
113 S. Ciiyler 654l(

Rcni lu  usvn 
Make It Easy ‘Fp Osm 
eo-AppUancea-Furniture 
I CREDITCiœCK!

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N» 
Banka. 65643. Full line of pet sup- 
plies andfiah.
K4 ACRES, 1000 Farley, profet- 
sional grooming-boarding, al^ 
breed! ofdogs. 16736.

corner raaida Mreet and Horger 
Highway 10x15 10x15,10x30, lOOO 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop.

BOBBY BROADBENT is now with 
While Deer Motor Co. 
and body work, comp 
stertiM 9460 Come f 
White iW ,  TexM. I

r s  CARPETS 
Full Ime of carpetmg. 

I49N Hobart-964772 
Teny AllenOwner

HAUUNG • MOWING - Edging - Al- 
icrvicc -Terleys - air conditioner service - lence 

air - odd jobs - trees trimmed.

NEED EXTRA CASH?
5350 e week plusjMssiUe. Work from
home For deteib^n41561-53S7 —— —
extension I6 IH abo open evenii«s. BICYCLES

FOR SALE • Antique buffet and 
china doaet, and round table. Call 
96226

GROOhONG • TANGLHD dogs wel- 
Gome. teen  Saturday. Annie AufUi, 
116 S .itoeyT M M *.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 
small or medium liae breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 9640M.

rwau" - < 
9 6 Ìe3 .

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE

Covalt's Home Supply 
We're ready when your re ready 

1415 N Banks 96561

Plumbing & Heating

FOR YOUR fencing needs Oilfield 
and Residential Alio cattle guards. 
Sideline fencing contracting 
962222

Carpet Center 
310 W Foster 063179

Specializing in custom floors, car
pel. vmyl.Uleandcounterlops. Your 
complete floor covering store.

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUHOER'S PLUMMNG

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 063711

TRUCKING - NO experience neern- 
sary. For informatloa call 
141526-6». l-tl52»-4054, 7 :6  
a.m. • I  p.m., Monday thru Wednee- 
day.

PO U nSM CYO ES
Servlet and rebate on branda of 
bicyciaa,la.m. loS:6p.m.,MoMay 
te il Sadvdn. m  W. Kenitoeky.

ANTIQUES
SECRETARY FOR Family Couna6 
tog. $150 per week to start. Plus be- 
neTito. Call 65161

DOBERMAN PUPPIES for sale, 
CaUI554S4S. ^

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Funiiture, De- 
preMton |^ ,M U eçtbblet. Opw

CARPET UYING - New or used 
Call 163179. 065660 or 064930

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
46S2I0

TAKING APPLICATIONS for
appototniaal. ¡6 TTM.

counter help aito cook.
son 511 a m. Kentucky 
ken.

MISCELUNEOUS
PUPPIES TO give away to gooif 
homes. 61 B it a fte  5 pm.

MR. (X)FFEE Makers reptored. No 
warranty work done. Call E 
Crouch, 9 6 6 6 or 2»  Anno.

Bob
SPECIAL - PARAKEET with a«o
Green, J15.M: Blues and ra m . 
60.M. I t e  Pet Shop, Highway à

GENERAL SERVICE '^ND Part time cooks andJE S4V iv«c _Phirnbliig and Carpentry i.»™ 1,0, .  ioum

Troo Trimming and Romoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lob of refer
ences. G.E. Stone. 06106

F m  Estimates cashiers Long John Silvers, 1050 N. 
Hobart. No plÍMie calb pteaie.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
10:6 to 5:30, Thuisday 13 loOwn 10:6 to 5:30. Tbunday 

5 :6  111 W. Fnmcb, 0671» AKC UUHEKMAN pUDS. Call any! 
tiiM Sunday or after I  p.m. week
days 06S4Í3 Available now.GATTIS PLUMBING 5 HEAHNG 

1819 N Nebon - 00942«
Own píete Plumbing Service

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilltog. 
tree (rimming, hauling. 06547»

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IM foot 
cable. Sew

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead, (jueen’t  Sweap 
(3iimney (leaning Service. 063759.

cable. S rsw  and sink line cleaning 
59. Call 65910 or 1642».

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
makes and 1— "----- “ " '
and Service,
makes and modeb Specialty Sales 

. tOM Alcock 845406

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair

Cnbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
I W ^ Í 6 2 7 Í ;  ’

ALL TYPES t m  work, topping 
trimming, removing, (toll Ricnard 
06346 or 067578

1 AKC Regbtercd Cocker Spaniel 
female puppy. 165377.

Pools and Hot Tubs

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampollnaa, 1 
guarantee. For more faiform OFRCE STORE EQ.

I l iu  BUI Keel 06497.

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
115 Osage 46541« RADIO AND TEL

Job
Opportunities!! 

U.y Coost Guord 
Please Coll Collect 

2 1 4 - 3 8 8 - 0 4 8 1

Pampa Pool 5  Spa 
Guinite or vinyl-lined poott, hot tubs, 
^dio furniture, chenpeab. Spa Sab

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counte part. HotojUal and Surgical

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 4I94«1

Now to Progress. Hometown ter- 
«ice. (tompare 0 "
Hobart, 46619.

(to« Biatal and Insuranea. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
•63451
WILL Fay Cash for mortgages. 
(»5)7752515.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cadi regUtert. copiers, typewriten, 
and all other office maainet. Altq 
copy service availabb.

PAMPA OPFICE SUPPLY 
3 IS N . Cuyiar 649-3353 «

CURTIS I
Color T V.’!

. j  MATHES
• T V.'s - Stereo’s 

Sabs - Service - Home Rentab 
JOHNSON HOME PUBNISHINOS 

40« S. (toybr 46391 ^

BLOG. SUPPLIES WANTED TO BUY

Heuttan lumbar Co 
4» W ^ t e r  I6 «S

HELP YOUR Buainesf! Use -  ■ ‘
matches, Btolloona, caps, decab, SWING G()LDrimp,orothar^ 
pens. aignsTitc.DV Sal«, 9622«  RhMiiu Diamond Shop. 662n1

b  $Mlk tl dawatiws 
Raba. New Rbxb*

"Tha ffiamWy Track"

RADCLIFF
ELECTRIC

Lownm ower Repair
519 S Cuyler 669 3395

SNAPPY
SHOPPER

To Sofvt Your Groc«py Needs" 
ftrte K* Su«*ei

716 ftoire Center

*Ovar SI,ODD,ODD in

*Naw Jackay Chib 
*N#w GrunteHmU 

far Oanarol Admbtion 
*Naw Cosb-Sall 

Tichat RRochin«
•Now Trifacte • s 

Eaocta Wogarinj  
•bicreeseU n ir s «

61 R A O N G  DAYS 
APRIL 3 0 .O C T. 2

Past Tiaw 3:00 p.m.
JOroiOVy •  jWNOTf

Pm4 TioM 12:30 p.w.

ISOS) 44S-230I

T H E  W INNERS
■4T0N Racnf Iraa UMm IMtai

Pw*. kr Isn riiir Ttek rw4Mi RATOH ■
PM - Wy OMy Try « 41. a «  t *; 

oaobm it4ai4 4. CM99W Dick a 4a 
tn a d  (toy D* aaa. ««. a» . 

aMto-irMiM.aaa.ap aum kr«
ikM 9 «  «( CMcte I aa. a M. a to: 

to to Pbato aM. I« . 9«aato ate 
(tosato « to rta-MM

PM* Vy Cm Maka h a aa. a aa. 
a». Plato* aarrt ato. ato: 9aM
PaaaakM«Saato-teto 

PIM - (toa Lack Mb alto. Wto. 
Ito: IMpb i t e  ato Uê. Prtoab

I . toaaaa aiaay ax  a to  tto: 
I Mm  a . t o  IH; Laaa *aqa( IM:

PM - to iMt to a.to ato. 9«: capa
I t e m  4to: Dante* rtbMato 

laaaaS. Dmlto Oaa b to  Pto Tto: 
Pbau Ctyto 4to 4to: Otopaiaiaa 
■ te a *  Qabato-teto 

Am  Laate toaap IXto Ito. Ito: 
hato Ham L rtp tto . IN : Itoa

Pwa - Gkfb toMa Tto 4to. Ito: 
Orato tea 4to Rto: Bato^ Pba Itoa
ato;«toato-«to 

PM - *M PM IM  4to I to  a.« 
toyteaaS tea MX Ito: bSM L«S 
ato.«SartB-MJI 

teto • to  IWar t o t o  7.to 4.40: 
OartalMiXto 9«: topipHiapXto

AMERICAN
VACUUM

Kirtjy
. 420 PUrvKmc* 669 92S2

§' Shop Pam pa

tomorn lartoil Sto Ito  I» . 
Kakawa y^PaaparaS

■te« ■ Mr Bato 9am 4to Ito  
Ito. OUatoteNP Ito  4

'  «m ite Ito

a*. Baay toi to l to  URI
i i to  Ito  tto  Oa PM

Ute • agito U9 I to. Ito:
■M  a to U B  teto* Hart Ito 

*l-M M 9
Uto - tetete «te r  f to 9 «. U «

Mb-ltol liar toto Ito  I to  Ote 
I tto 9» . tou  a teiMw Ito

iSALES
701 W Foste 665-2497

BIG J'S INC.
RoiistiUxxit & Bochhoe Servicu* 

Leforx, Texa
835-2855 or 835-2230

•RMiooamo
•FAMTINO

•AOOmONS
Al typaa af oomanlry-No leb loo anal
Mik« AlbuB 665-4774>

AD D IN GTON 'S

ZanMi and Mugnovax
Sabs and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronaib (Winter 163121

White Houm lumbar Ca. 
101 E. Balbrd 96191 FURNISHED APTS.

i» i
Pompa Iwmbor Co 

S. Hohai -----165711

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It E a ^  To Own’’ 

TV-Stereo-ApnliancmPFutniture 
NOCRflMTOiBCK!

EASY TV BENT AL 
lUS.Cuybr 9641«

PLASTIC PIPE è OTTINGS 
BUIlOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
5«S.C(iyier 4 6 » l l  

■ atbTipe

CREDIT PROBUMS? 
Receive a Maatercard or Vba, no
body refuaed, even if you have bad 
credit or no credit For free borchur* 
call Credit Help, toll f m :  
146725236 anytime

G(X)D ROOMS, »  up. $10 
*■  .............. —■ Fa

ONE AND two bedroom furnisbsd 
apartinenta. All bilb paid Welling
ton Meiaa, 561111.

Your PlaatbTipe Headquartera

TINfOSr LUMBER COMPANY

ROOFING
Conmhte Line of BoUdlito 

MateriiZi PrbeRoad 6533«

UNOOLN TTBLOCR -1 6  hours on 
bine. 6 ,1 6 .6 .  Call 9 6 6 6
np.m.aiSli!'!

ONE BEDROOM furnished apert- 
ment.CMI 96136

SAVE MONEY! 
F m  roof check told ( 
guaranteed. 6 5 r

Bufineta. 
limab. Fully Machinery A Tools

HBRnAM APARTMENTS
Furnbhed 

Derider Joe

OONKUN ROOFING - and repair.
H.C. Eubanki Toot Rental 
“ATool ForEvary Need’’ 

ISMS.^Bornto. PfnWi'TkXto
Almoot Evorytiteg For Rant

HREWOOIXOAK and Locust After 
S:00PhoMlt54ÍN(lo r i 1-1534. INEXPENSIVE RENTAL unite aw 

ailabla. Furniahad or unfurnbhad. 
( j iM M n td ta r liM p .m . ^

iM «m ujiaan it« ia t.
to «■■m ui Ml PM1» » .
V *  l-f«i«to •1  MNCKM 1 ato*lemr.baUtopto<

•te
■miBM. wm 8—t BBiftiyi 

•mm Im *6966
BAB AUTO

« « .N om BAB AUTO

FOR SALE • King atea water bad 
with bMter. Drawar  wMh ralRwr —r r v.- : —.-.■ ~
hutch. Pcdaatal b tet wRh M Onto ^ p o i d .  No pate. Adulte 
OIS. Hoad board wNb book ahalvM 56109

V n C lE N C Y  FOR R te t^ T O ^ ^

{nd a to ta jia n  emter wNb fight. 
1196.6.55M64 after 5 :6  p.m.

IRK’B- DitoUte « M  Ofnarater ,

TWO BEDROOM at 411 N. SemA

wate • t u  «ote. 75 fâô4 ateel
Ì2% Ì8:1I!h 3 ' ' ” '

LARGE WELL Laeated eue ba»

A ln o  M H I lU N C i

Compiate WatMnv(Xi4fmws

LAWN
MAGIC

Ito  wto:

I & Books (äolomf
119S.Cuv(te

- Pmrtp tto  X« 1«: 
I Bto tto us. «to  9**

anlw  *  l i to  t to  
1 I to  U k  Mp LRBl

[pam pa  po o l a  spa
l 3 l 2 N .H o b h ) f

I Yuu'iu Utobiagad? 
CoMtect:

First Landmark 
Realtors 

Ò 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

SMfuMiiMo-tsn lasan I

W.W. Gosket 
Co.

307 PMm  BU. 66S.399I 
Gtehaii 

0>Riufa
________ Mach. Puckiagi

toto-6  t m b m  to Ito  tto  
t «9 MX ato. BMBteufto.

Urtw Bunn Ml .......

BAyUpiptoia ................

. 654594 
'.'46-9191
...440 7M9 
..44*96« 
...41561

«ftecSr ..4 6 4 7 6  
..4 6 4 6 6  

9« ITM
t a i * i * * 6 ........ ..44W97«

W E
B tB  AUTO

teuia

ttCAPmCE
ttoto 4 iiar. Urtrt. 

Uto In

*5955
BftB AUTO

ONE
IC S

ONE

ONE
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toll free

nd pairs,
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. bre»- 
1, Miami.
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>LE and 
stud ser- 
Uva, red 
ie Reed,

1404 N» 
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. profes- 
Ing. all

dogs woi- 
»e^AidiK.

a n d

SKtdCf
________ i
1 poodles, 
t  Mid poo-

I for sal^

ly to gootf
tn.

nlthcate<; 
ind rares. 
Igbway lé

. Call any4 
>.m. weel-

ter Spaniel

furniture, 
ten, 
AlstSST* '̂-

u m r
A9-33S3 •

UY
otliergoid.
M0-2tn
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$10 week. 

ster,CleMi.

n fumiahatf
id Wel55-

IL units ai^ 
nfumiahed.

3 N. Sem«

¡.tag)
id~ëëëbë*
idecerate«^

diinfi
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PAMPA NfWS I*. 1*03

TWO BBDROOM widi utiUly n»m,
fa ««* r^ y y d  n o w  b u iu w n g  cuatgm

AW M W jrondediateiy. lUS Gar- AMiard CanetrueUoo ■ana, OT-S4I. Tb«« tK.tTmT tu s , n -x m .
Lefan,

ONE BBDROOM - unfumiaked -
« . r

Mt-nw
bedroom i 
aecUona.i

ONE BEDROOM stwHo apaitmeat

S2S.“ **
come, 
fait nmondi rwt^

BY OWNER; I  badnoiiM, 3 batiM, 
rail haaemant, «oednw aw  Pno- 
lape, buHt-iaa, aendy ramoaHaaTwat 
conaider trade ^  smallar home. 
Call for appointmaiil. MM0S7.

deposit.

CORNER OF McCuneiMh Mid F a - 
tey atreeU, 31 acres. OU-OOIS. 
« M U I ar IÍP71I0 alter I  p.m. MMl 
on Msah-eads.

Out of Town Propwrfy
FOR SALE - Navato Ranch Resort > 
Arse WaloMibarg -LaVeU Colorado, 
31 nhaMas to au  aran. ISilf traitor 
hoaeTwn Igiaal ream. Double car
port and atonal roam. Fanoad and 
fandacM ierua Xn-7»10n.

fUKNISHED ARTS. UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SAIE Commoiciol Frop. MOBIIE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALÌ------MOTORCYCLES

UNFURN. AFT.
3 BEDROOM, One bath, new cam t, 
drapca, air and mplianccs Win ft- 
nanm! f̂W-7TW, mFo E ^

BIUM. DHR
CO.’ 
M5-$374

BM AUTO CO 
tOOlTFosler

1177 YAMAHA 7N ^ 1  
drive,, m ^  w h e r ir j^ »

la tm edhè
Ito a c r e :
ati»».»

unfurnished apart- 
aqod Apartments.

t h r e e  BEDROOM. 1 bath with

MOl TERRY. 3 bedroom, 
larfo den, a d  FHA MLlé 
down a id  cloeliig W N :. 
m an t^ . coniar M  MLS d

RENTAL FROP.

ÄVAUABLE SOON: 2 badniom im-

aodlM ltB.

FURN. HOUSE

MOl TERRY.  ̂3 bedroon^t bath,...... LO*. - totalir.IOM.IO 
__ ido

1330 r  KiNGSMILL, 3 bedroom, 
large den, covered paiio, boat star
----------iartot.tSl.Mr MLS003

1 beitobom, bouae, with 
thatcM ibepram bod

o o iN c im ^ W S ®ittlt wMi, mMit liM
 ̂ equity, toialprioe

— —̂ ... nice 3 bedroom, wood- 
burning firaplace, with apartment 
for rental gnd addittonai income.

VtiRY NICE, 1071 Western 3 bed-

BELLA Viata. 3 bedroom, 1 
maaottite siding Mid storm 

iwe.OOMgfl. >

VISIT TODAY'S adfordabte hoiiim 
Are you looking tor a mobile home? 
Give ua an opportunity to to»w_you 
our sstoetiontfAmaiw. Stage West 
Country, ,0333 . Canyon w ive.

Poq^Buiefc..G lfCh0S3#,PS3er I00-2S‘Ti^ota

itri VOLKSWAGEN tor ante One of .............
a kind Custom new carpet. Autotenlaror 
new numinf bfMitli. ntm mimptn.
Pionetr AM-FM casMlte and tpaafc- 
art. $1100 firm. Call M5-2M after $ 
p.m.

lei Shhh 
Pampe 

after 0 p.m.
I , I -
n

PAIMBI AUTO CO. 
OOOW.Fontor MS-2131

MARCUM 
u s to  CARS 

HOW. Foster IH-712S

FOR SALE - »73 Toyota Corolto - 
1700 or beat offer. C d  lOMOiO after 
4:30 p.m.

LION BUUARO AUTO SAUS 
Uaed f  "  ■M3W.Uaed Cara and Pick-iuia 

ir. Footer MS Î5I4

TWO BEDROOM • fully carpeted, 
“ ' OOS E 

bedi
I peneiled,

two
fuUy 1. GordqnT 

droom hoi

COROfMDO C iN U R  
^  ramodeiedtpacmbr lease. Re
tell or o ff!»  n t e q u m  feet, 4M 
■ q u ^ e r t , STTamaietoat. Atoo UM 
end ^  aquarchet. Call 
EtoytolnCuReeRef- •••■•3714 Otom Blvd., Amarillo,
70100.

iSSs is»"-
302 e ' s u , Lefori, X bedroom, 
I14M0. MláOTI

Also
luses.

elevator central air and'bent. 
W e a t/o ite r  Call 
000(173.

INIKPBNSIVE RENTAL laiiU av- 
ailabto. Furniahed or unfuiniihed. 
Call 00P3O14 after S 30 p . m ^ ^

OfFKX SPA a AVARARU
Singto Offices or Suites

|14M_______
il4E. laL Lefors, 2 bedroom, I17.7M.
¡W “

I.OM. with
FronlM  ■ Hobart Straal. 
rith exming houee. MIS

y ra s w "  sssssfwi'-------------------------------- --- more Intonnation.
J ROOMS, carpet, panelled, central 
M ^ o r d w  ^  private. Bilb

Ub 2 offloet, 
' IM42Ufor

j  ROOMS, carpet, panelled, central 
•v tto rd v c  air, very private. Bilfa 
^M^SXM month plus deposit

* BEDTOOM h ^  for rent 200 W. 
MrOillough. Call OM-MIO.

TWO - X bedroom furnished mobile 
homesJ)epMito requbed Water 

f ^ v e r . ^  montb or

FOR RENT-12aS0 fool buUdii«. Can 0M-12K. — —»

FOR SALE or torwe: Commercial 
buiimng, formerly RadcUff S u ^ y  
at 400 W. Brown. IM  squerwwrf. 
Gene or Jwmto Lewis REALTOR, 
OI6S4Hor DeLoma 0IMM4.
EXCELLENT DOWNTOWN Build- 
^  tor 121 E ..J(in e^ l. Suito-

i^&nders, MI-2171, Shed RaaKy,

THREE BEDROOM. l\batb, vhnH 
siding, storm whidows. Good eomu- 
Q oirvm w eU . OM-1110.

THREE BEXHiOOM In Pampe - 1 
bath, sltigto garage, good toeptton 
and conmion. CaniMair aridaem, 
patio and fenced back yard with 
storage buildiM. 10X3 N. Nelson, 
M3-SlfaorM3-7ni.

Farms A Ranchws
FOR SALE - 310 acraa a d  3 bodroom 
houa. M peroent down, owner rviU 
flnanoe.dilllOM74-3UB.

FOR SALE - M acres with 1M3 
SdNdta home. 14i70, n.SM.OO wiU 
carry part. No minerak. CaU Rei 
HeKm%^2n4. Briscoe, Team.
$H ACRES Farm land tor H ie - 10 
mitos Sauth of Pampa. C a  be di
vided into 3 pMveto. Call OM-7000.

R K . VEHICLES
BIN's Custom Campon
0M43IS n o s . Hobart

SUKRIOR RV CSNTf R 
1019 AlCOCK

'W f WANT TO SiRVE VOUr 
Larwest stock of parts and acces- 
■oriH in thb area.
Ii35 SHENDOAH. Like new Very 
sharp. Call 0004430 or HI-K71.

$1000 FACTORY RftATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 

I. If down payment b  theprob- 
lelp! WE TAKE 

of value, large

First Quoiitv
Affordable Mobile Hemet 

H ^ a y  n  West 
(OH) IM071S. Pampa Texas

SAVE MONEY
On your mobile home bwurance. Call 
Dunca Insurance Agency, 000-0175.

SUPPORT THE United Way 

DEAUR Rm>i
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x80 Mobile 
Home. Wood aiding, storm windows, 
garden tub etc. Assume payments of 
nn.OO with iq>proved c r ^ t .

Fha Quality , 
AHordobla Mobil* Hemet

O m  BEDROOM Mobile home in 
Wüte Deer. $196 month, plus de
p art. EH-1 MS or 040-2540.

UNFURN. HOUSE
OONIM - 2 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
t o ^  yard, garage, washer, diver, 
diMawher, diaposal, central Mat 
i M a ^  boated pool and dubhouM, 
cahto TV. N k x i in town. MO-SMO. 
42)

X KDROOM unfurnbhed houH. No 
pais. Inquire at Ml S. Welb.
m e iL E  HOMES in Lefors Call 
1^2043 or ns-XMO.

Central haiu i 
cupiedbyAnd 
CaiïlbMTS.

RANCHETTE- 
MTM. ideal for bus!

a.4

lOM 33 FOOT Prowler Travel 
Trailer. Air conditioned, Mlf- 
contained. M5-0M2.

I tn  34 Foot Shasta Trailer with air. 
530 tTWelb,

BROUGHAM COLT - lUk toot. Pic
kup Camper, Self contained. Sh  at 
the hack of 7M N Nebon 015-3003.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster 
Phone «0-3M1 or 0MMO4

PRICE T. SMITH

WILL BUY Housm,  Apartments, 
Duplexto. Call OM-Mbo.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Membaof “MLS”

JamM Braxton - OH-2150 
JackW. Nichob-OIMlll 
Maloom Denson • 0004443

II for busineu, family, ■ ................... ................ -
3 bedroom. 3 bath, w o ^  T R A IL E R  P A R K Septoce.brickrMMh.30x70 t h r i v s

inauiatcd metal shop with large ...
A n n , 20 a 40 detached aparbnent NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
oniM. Large storage abed. Good rent in Skellytown. Call OS-24H.
well. $II6,oA. Partial owner finwic- ------------------------------------------
ing available. OIMIM.

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION M9-9SS3

LOTS

REDUCED PRICE! Nice 3 bed-

N o p e t a . M ö i f Ä - & . «

UNFURNISHED SMALL 1 bed 
room. OH Tk

p.m.

flEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
room BWMe located at 1833 Huff Road 
BTSper month dIh  dwMit. CaU 
H5-7S1 oratonrIp.m Ml 1500.

THRBEBEDROOM-twobath,dou- 
nkgarage wRb opener, central Iwat 
awl a ^ t W  month, depMit and 
toMt. O o n il or H 5 ^
COUNTRY HOME f

}QCE S bedroom, ivv
inaiTAr'

bath, atached 
lusdejioait. 1129

FOR SALE • Bigjxwae on 2 loto. out- 
aide ̂ y lm B sltoU  OH4140 after 0.
BRICK - 3 bwiroam - 2 bath, 3 car 
garage, pUyroani wood bumar, pen- 
In irR w O lid ffi, electric kRchn. 
custom woodwork.
CMl M541SI after 5:M p.m. for ap  
pototment.
NEAT. CLEAN 2 bedroom, attached 
garage. Aiaumable FHA loan. Low 
e ^ .  tSH month, E»343l.

A NEWLY Decorated 5 room houK .»« arra««» n
ssi'iiiSffwaisi.'Ä
wUI corn-. Muat seU. 7M N. Froat. JaS j^bodroc

proxhnately 1.11 
Ì30. CaU Ibday. MlUy Sh  
tor, Shed Itoaity, MS-3701

FRASHiEI ACRES EAST
UtUittoa, ̂ v ad  S lra^ , Weil Water - 
L 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Ctaudine Batch, 
Rh Kh .O M ^ .

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Hw m  Buildina Sites 

Jhn RoyM, OM-3607 or 05-2356
FOUR LOTS for sale. Plumbed and 
chain link fence hi Leton. 05-2306 or 
OM-S530.

FOR SALE - IN FtmI feet corner tot 
in White Dew. CoU 4fl5435-3l05.
0 ACRES for sale 4 Mitoi west on 
Brqger highway, mils north off 
h ^ a y T a U  JAtr 5,0M477I

l.H  ACRES In Kentucky Acres, buy 
cqutty and finish paying remaming 
botonce. MLS 72»
REDUCED IN Price • Let’s negoM 

,15000 00 per acre, Md 
~~ for hb own utUittoo.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home. $300 
m nth , furnished, 1(18 AlcockT2 
bodroom, unfurnbhed, $300 month, 
tU  S. Glitoopto. 3 bedroom, unfio-- 
nitoied: UOWwid, unfurnbhed. $300 

.................................^

Walter Shed, 5S7II

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath,with storage. 
M75 per month, $200 depoelt.

CLEAN TWO bedroom trailer, to 
bath, couple, no pets. Dopoeit, 
(315.Ò0 month. 0M7I12.

NICE!
BÜaih

2 bedroom house
Street. I

Bonth plus deposit. M a i ^  i 
only, no pata. 2112 Coffee StTM 
M0M2S after 0 p.m.

NICE 3 Bedroom on‘Twiford. UtUt^

pMsitaii: fmced
I0MO7S.

$-2 BBDROOM houiM tor m t .  CaU
IM4I77.

TWO STORY Duplex - th rn  bed- 
ewam. Ito batiH. W M *.

i m  CADILLAC
toOto eneo» Otoe, 

auto Ost«

•6(M
BAB AUTO

OERMAMA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensioto and economical. 
Qiolact ioyoe WUliami, 0M30I2.
14x70-THREE Bedroom, Ito battis, 
14(24 den built oo,fir(ptace. On oe- 
menl foundation, 70x10$ foot corner 
tot. Located in Mianii. ^,000. CaU 
IH-57n.
1230 CHRISTINE. Well cared for 
bridt nome. 2 bedroonw, 2 full baths. 
Updated kitchen witn dbiiwaiher. 
Separate laundry. Storm windows. 
Osntral heat and ab. Saparate gar- 
m ^ ^ r tm e n t  included. $7l,s00.

BRICK, S-^2. WUI trade for amaUer 
houM or will take large down pay
mentand carry Iom u  12 peroent. 
S4M diei^M 546B .

CORNER LOT. 3 bedroom, Ito bath, 
douhto garage Good tocatton, ntoa 
yard and water coodMontr. Central 
hMl Md air CaU M64779.

Bernice HodgH Real Estate 
0M<3II

2300 Navato (K.IM

3 bedroom house,! bath, ap  
proxhnately 1.10 acres - $^,000. MIS 
no. CaU Today. 5iiUy Sanders, r.Renl-

4 LOTS - 90x125, Trailer Hookupa 
H3-2NI.

BiDuciD • g g o u a o
2 bedroom, country home, 2 bath, 
$75,000. 1.10 acres, can buy addi
ttonai a c r e ^ .  mlAi » .

ggDUCEO • RiDUCiD 
AcieagM - fSOOO. and Buyer obtate 
hU OTvn uulitia  and water. MLS 
7MA.

DEVnOPiRSso Acre tract, with 2 houBM, water 
weU, good locolioa. Owner wUI help 
finaoM l.M K re t ip Kentucky 

TH, buyf “ ^Acras, buy aquity and ,  .
lining balance. MIS^TML___________ »

- couple lefl ^ U  
, ReaKor.HO-lin.

11 MONCO
üa» crvlMi l*f • IIJM aie !•

M L H S

BAB AUTO

9 ^ .

CORRAL RIAL ASTATI 
125 W. Fronds

6 6 S - 6 5 9 6
Om * b a to n ..........U9-22I4
Manna landen . .045-2021
TwdaFMtor ........449-3540
Iradhrodtord . . .  445-7949 
■adiy baton ........449-2314^  —to Mf • ----»--- H--i---aM̂̂ N̂EMw

In Fnmpo-Wa'ra Ihe I

e  1902 end ni-CatMury 21 
Reel Emm* CofponUon 

Equal HauUng OppofiunHy A  
Equal Opportuntty Employer

MOitotot

669-6381

■ NsMwIhr.

RetoSky Jhftosy Obi 
Svili

..44S-3940 

..4494240 

..44S-I9I9 
.4494392 
.44E-S22S 
. .4494 9R2 
.444-4179 
..449>.X4g4 
..44S-I9SS 
.449-9944

IV A  WEEKS KEALTY 669-9904|
NevoWsehs Jay _ M ^

é#»yff04 M9-SMf éé$-S49é

Facto§f Invoice 
ale

A ll  t r a v e l  t r a i l e r s  i n  B lock w i l l  b e  s o ld  AT
or BELOW FACTORY INVOICE 
PRICE. Come by today. Prices will never 
be lower.

Bill Allison
Auto Sales

i a 0 0 N .H o lM r t 666-3992

RN - DIRECTOR of NURSES
LET'S TALK ABOUT YOU

You're info nurahrg and you'rw looUng for on  opportunity 
wftidi dtoRingot your lo taits and ro w era  your efforts

LET'S TALK ABOUT ME
lropraoontoloodhMlonatormcoiWCOtpofotlon,corrwnltlndlo 
quolty can. I am kxiliing for on RN-nRECTOR of NURSES 
wHfi onpertence In gortatrica for a focity in AmorEto

‘ LET'S TALK ABOUT US
For more hdotmoBon rogordnQ our mutual intomot ploaoe 
fpmoct: Dermis Smin, AdmWotrotor

CounOn Q ub AAondr
kiho O AA---M----E IVkoM* IWaCaCOI

, AmuiSto, To 79KJA

JIM McMOOM MOTORS
■ "  ifllDHle 

005-2335
Pompo's Low lYoflt DHtor 
M7W. Footer

(M
Highway 00 West 

) IM071S, Pampa Texas
LANCER - 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, firep 
lace, 14xM withor without lot. IIMS.
Sumner.
TWO BEDROOM - one bath mobile 
home. Central air and heat. Take up 
paymente of $2H montb Indudes 4 
years insurance. Call OB-2575.
IN2 - I4i00 Unfurnished trailer. No 
down payment, take over payments. 
Call 115^7  after 4
»71 TRAILWAY - Two bedroom, 1 
bath, $7000 00 Cash or $2,000.00 
equity and pick up payments of 
in .T t  month Call 8 6 ^  after I  
p.m.
PICKUP PAYMENTS Of 5IH 45 on 
bMutiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished Call 373-04M.

TUMBLEYVEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

LaraeLots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N . Perry OB407t

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
0054047 or 005-2730

MOBILE HOME LoU available in 
White Deer. OiO month, water fur- 
nisbed 005-linor045-2540

Red Oeer Villa
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu 

0IMI40or085M53
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 055-7173
MOBILE HOME tot for rent. Call 
0B-9M4after5p.m.

TRAILERS
„  —  .— Muling trai_____
Gaie Gates, home 000-3147, business 
000-7711.

1065 FORD Fairlane. 
Call 0054158

Runs good.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SBU.TRADE 
2UIAIcock 605-9H1

CUIEERSON-STOWERS
_  Chevrolet Inc.
MS N. Hobart 055-1006

RILL ALLISON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart M5-3M2

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
OB W . Foster 0I04M1

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park - 1200 W. Kentucky - Spaces now 
available. Call MO-2142 afitf 0 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your bousing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, i n  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
7MB. 000-8430. IM427I

n sn sva.l i  mn ra sm  st.

81 BRAND PRIX
njM  «Um. Ubi mm.

R*$ Fim

*7885

B&B AUTO

MMCRVIILI AM FMHR ST
WEEKLY SPECIAL

,t9T1 tTMi Froi
Loto mm mi m r y  r t By c l . %—

*3885

B&B AUTO

Offered on all new homes Come by 
id see ■ ~

REBATES
_____ IlnewhoiTiL^
see at TLC Mobile Homes. 

Hiway B  ( downtown ). Pampa Texas 
OB-IOIorOB-nTl. ’

OEAUI REFOl
14x70 two bedroom.bath and a half. 
Really ¿ a rp , TlX Mobile Itome 
SMea, 114 w. Brown, Pampa, TexM

iNonnxWord
RIALTT

h « i  Ossd« ................445-4940
Cod Itoonidy ............449-J004
JimWtoid ................. 445-1593
MIlMWaid ................449-4413
MmyClylMm ............449-7999
0.0 . Trintoto 001 . . .  .049-3233 
Nina Ipaanmsra . . .  .44S-25M
JudyTaylar ................445-5977
OanavAhlar ............449-7933
•annia Schoub OtI . 449-1349 

Nanrna Waid, OOl. 9raliar

MLS

AU FIXED UF
Beautifully redecorated spacious 
3 bedroom, brick. Ito baths, 
corner lot, storm ceftar, new car- 

interior & exterior re
painted, new water A sewer lines 
lilLSaii

A 'TWO-FIt"
Buy this location and with some 
remodeling on back house have 2 
properties. Front 3 bedroom of
fers immediate livability 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, (touble garage 
MLS 942
Tils ala Thampsan . . .  .649-3027 
Owryl lanantlin  . . .  .445-9132 
Sandra Schunaman OOl 9-1444
Owy Clamanf ...........645-9237
Narma Shockatfard 

Itokar, CK, OOl . .645-4345 
Al Shadialfard OOl .445-4345

THE STRAWBERRY PATCH
lit  E. BROMNNI HM BN

0FENIN8S00N!

FEATURim NANDMADE ITEMS 
SUFFLIERS HEEDED 

TURD YOUR NONIES IRTO FROFIT

MUST SELL: IMtHortey Oavid- 
aoo Supor Gm o . Cuotom s4ot. 
whufeUdd, tow mltoage. exM$- 
lent comhlton. 0M3M1.

TIRES AND ACC.
»TSBUICKRegal Nowi
etc. Mint seer--------- '
ell. CaU afta-

legal. New paint 
to w p reä rirM  
6 (»^5003

—, tires, 
ToéPOw-

1971 PINTO Pony Good conditioo. 
I B ^ lgood tires.

McOUMS MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster 0IM782

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTMS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard OM-3233

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
e i w  Wilks 065-S7B

UM CHEVROLET Capitoe Classic 
4 door, excellent condition, loaded. 
CaU00545«7after6p.m.

FOR SALE - 1975 Dodge Coronet 2 
door. Excellent condiUon. Great gas 
m U e^ . 770-2702.

FOR SALE - 1978 Ford Bronco 4 
wheel drive - Excelloit shape. One 
owner. Call IM-3102.

MN CHRYSLER Newport. 4 do% 
power and air . Only 00,1X0 miles IM  
KARFN40SR SERVICE OF FAMFA 

001 W. Foster 805MOO

19» FORD Pickup - air, cniis^4H 
er«iiie, topper, $M0 Call 0B-2S7S

1M4 CHEVROLET Shortbed - 350. 
new paint. Ikes, valve job, roll bar 
tlOOOw best offer 86S-4H4

FOR SALE »51 Ford Pickup. 
048-2222.

FOR SALE - UE4 Chevy to ton pic
kup. Fair condition. $500 or best 
oflw. Call 0655500 after 4:30 p.m.

OOOENA SON
Expart Etoctronic wheel balanOing 
^ T o i  W. Foster 8IMI44 .
------------------------------------ 'T*','
Firasiqno • Wo won't Bo loatan  
Brkif to any tire company's cohfi- 
petiuve ad and we wUl me« or hogt 
UHir price on comparable product 
UON^iray.MAMtr
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
lag. *feo section repair on any site Sre. Ill E FyederiTlMSni

USED TIBES
$750 and up. Mounting and batane 
mg available.

CUNOANTME, INC. '
04 S. Itobart IB-4S7I'

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage.. I •, 
miles wsat of Pampa, Highway $0 
We now have rebuUI alternators «id 
starters at tow prices. We appreciate 
your butinets. Phone 085-3322 or 
M5-3002

BOATS AND ACC.
OODEN A SON 

SOI W. Foster 0058444

SHOWROOM NEW beautiful 1082 
Corvette, sUver and clariet. All op- 
tiona added less than 3.000 miles 
8452950
FOR SALE 10» Buick Regal, V-0, 
air, power, automatic Contact Joe 
Marfinex. M58421
ONE OWNER. 1977 Grand Prix U  ' 
Bucket seals. tUt, cruise, air, elec
tric seals, windows, power steering, 
brakes. AM-FM $ track stereo 
0050206 after S

1974 DATSUN, 260 Z 2 Plus 2. One 
owner, good mechanical condition 
$3300,0A-4SS0

track stereo. 
6850321.

mag wheels. Call

1977 CHEVEROLET Bonanza. 1980 
KX 125 Dirt bike. 5000 firm. Call 
6657605

MOTORCYCLES

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UsedHub Caps, C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

Slow l^ te r  0I5M I

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 6051341

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
716 W Foster 

6B-37S3

250 KAWASAKI motocrosa Great 
running condition. Priced to sell. 
After 6 p m 605BS3. SIS Warren.

tannMui saa rasTta tt

80 FLYMOUTH
$re eiielee < toer. ttow re#« 

ImM «Mito

*6385

B&B AUTO

»75 VEGA Station - automatic 
transmission, air, runs good. Make 
nice work or s c h ^  car . (^110052383, 
after 8 p.m come by 518 N Warren 
or 885053

»74 DATSUN 260Z 2 plus 2 One 
owner. Good mechanical condition. 
83300 Call 1054650.

stsKavHU u a  sMTta n. 

81 L.TJ).
« toor. L«toto. Rto mum. 

MjMD «Mm Mil|r

*6985

B&B AUTO

saufaviLti u t  r n m  it.

Units
Ts ettooss 
From. Mt47 _

B&B AUTO

1 R E A L T O R S  1
6 6 9 -M 5 4

4 2 0  W . Francix

0««a Lawto ............ .4494499
Kotofi Hwntor ....... 449-759S
Oovid Huntof ....... .449-3503aai94„ 4MMVOTVO 9C«fT . . • . • .445-7901M , .,9....  «a- -d .4454100
Joimi« Uwb ......... .4494499
OickTaytor ........... .445-5900
Volmo l*wtor ....... .445-5949

Ctaudiiw tokh Otl .449-9079
limar iaixh, 0.1.1. . .449-9079
AUerdell# Huntor ORI ----- 9ashar,

Wa fiy Hordar t« moka
things eosiar lor our Chants '

LAST CHANCE FOR 
BOND MONEY SEPT. 26,1983

1012 Sierra, 57,600
1007 Sierra 57,600
1008 Sierra 66,000 
1023 Sierra 61,200 
704 Deane 26,050

Special low interest Hnancinf for qualified per- - ' 
sons who have not owned a home in 3 previous

Ault - Griggs Construction Co. 
Pampa 665-7704 Amarillo 369-3196 or 355-4719

ISI-27II

A 6«-2S3a

Koogy 'i4wof<h, Inc.

"Salling Famoo Sinca 1952"
HUFFRD.

Naot 2 badroom hoa» wRfa aaw c a i ^ ,  tresMy palnted & new 
phanbM t23,$N. MLS82I.

1 bodroem h m a wRh I 341m2Il%  Step down dm. Vlqyl ShUng. 
$2EjlNM.kiLSW.

Loeoted 4 u B u  9 a M h * o ? 1 S iw a % ^ ^ m  »  431 acrai. 2.17 
acrao B UN aena aro M8.0M rar aoeh m cl. liLS SMT.

Cmw’ mU m S.*' * '"*'*U*
NpRTMEUMNI R

3 badnaoi h ia a  «Wi If tto  r ta n  a«d amaralt dm. Samt natr
Ammna-

I

•  669 2522
■uhyAHm ...............0 4 9 4 m
MatfewNwa........... AéO-yiTB
Favetllfetom........... 9494411

- t e ír ' .* ^ “ Í4.-i44.

HUGHES BIDG
gqql^ Cgg .............. 449-3449
EvwNnwtoy .......... .'.449-2207
Ed MaatoughlH ........4494581
iMbpCtto ............... 4494124
Ja»  fdwwnh OM, CRS

BeDÌCDV • t.toi* • •

RETREAD CLOSEOUT
SALE

Fll-14 Nly Uaokwall ...............M7*'i
HTC-14 Poly Maekwall ............... ^ 1** .
ETI-14 P«ly HHiHMvall ........... *18** i
FTI-14 Poly WliilBwall ............... *18** <
N1D-14 Pely WhHwwall ............... *23**
JTI-14 pQly WliHawall ............... *16**
NTI-11 Poly MiHtwall ............  *23**

DRTD-11 RtoialMiHtwall ........... *18**
BITI-14 RaMiaMMitowaH ........... *18**
FRTD-M Ra««l «MImtbR ........... *20**
NRTI-11 RaëiaMMMtawall /..........*21**

TID-11 Nictoray Trato TIM ..........*27**
TID-M Mgto«y Trato TIM ..........*11**

M aqr Mmw  I lM t IBI

>tí« I b8 M m FJ.T.AI
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MESQUITE TREES DYING — Some mesouite trees, as 
hardy as they come, are  ready for use as firewood, and 
others retain only a few pale leaves in Upton County, 
where the drought, which as lasted over a year, is rated

as the most severe dry spell in the last century. Some 
ravaging effects of the drought could take 15 years to 
heal, especially if the hardest hit counties donlt get rain 
before winter. (APLaserphoto)

Dry weather hurting farmers
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Last year, the Youmans farm in 

the coastal county of Hampton took first place in the state in a 
natioaal soybean production contest, with yields averaging 
better than JO bushels per acre.

This year, Bob Youmans says, the best he can expect is 20 to 
M bushels — if it rains. If it doesn't, he expects 10 bushels or 
less.

"We're really hurting," said Youmans, 52, who shares the 
farm with his twin brother Lynn. Bob Youmans says state 
agriculture “is in the worst shape that I've ever seen it.”
■ Some 54 miles to the north, in Orangeburg County, Hugh 

Weathers, whose father and uncle own the state’s largest dairy 
farm, agrees.

“We’ve had hot summers, but we’ve never had it this dry," 
says Weathers, 27.

The summer drougM of toil is the fourth in seven years 
'Spring rains delayed the com planting for the Youmans 
hrothars. Then it got hot and dry. The Youmanaes have 
harvested the 100 acres to 1,000 acres of corn they plant, but 
the crop wasn’t good. The normal 175-bushel-per-acre yield on 
200 irrigated acres was cut to 140 inishcls. The yield on dry 
land was 75 bushels per acre. Nonnally. it’s 115 bushels.
> Dob Youmans still has 1,500 acres of soybeans to worry 
about.

“The bean crop is the thing that’s really under now,” he said 
raoently. "If we don’t have any rain in the next five to 10 days, 
bur yield is going to be decimated ... Jt could easily cost you

0300,000to$500,000 from a normal year.”
The price for soybeans “ looks real good," at around $0 per 

bushel. Bob Youmans said, but “Nine times zero is still zero”  
At the Weathers farm just outside Bowman, the heat has 

raised the death rate in the dairy herd, reduced the milk 
output and cut the yield of feed crops.

Normally. Weathers said, three or four cows a month die. 
This August, the farm lost eight, although Weathers said not 
all the deaths were heat related 

The dairy also has been forced to buy more to feed its 1,500 
cows, 050 of which produce milk. Weathers said, and the 
drought has boosted grain prices. In all, it’s a $75,000 loss for 
an operation that he says makes and spends around $2 million 
a year.

The dairy produces 12 million pounds of milk per year 
Normally, production is about 30 percent less in the summer 
than in other seasons because of the Southern heat and the fact 
that cows are calving. This summer. Weathers said, 
production is about 3$ percent less than in other seasons.

Weathers said the drought isn't his biggest headache. There 
is a federal assessment of $1 per hundred pounds of milk he 
produces.

“ir s  already cost us $11,000,” he said. The first half of the 
assessment was levied in May; the second on Sept. 1.

And the South Carolina Dairy Commission voted Sept. 2 to 
drop the minimum price paid to dairymen from $16 to $15.55 
per hundredweightm  h V  W  w w i w a t v u  «1$ V V W IU  V V M  J V U  |W S  s s w s n a a  v w «v« b^ ssw .

Smniner's heat will push m e^ prices up
■•■A iiM w rnnw  Brnniu« will dIrAn Anal nriaoM will riwAByLOUUBCOOE 

Aasselated Press Writer
Higher prices for beef, pork and chicken are on the IM4 

hortaoa becauM of this sim m er’s heat wave, but consumers' 
iDMt bills will go down before they go up.
.Hie main reason for the increase is the rise in the price of 

com, which is important as feed for cattle, hogs and poultry. 
..Ib is  year’s corn crop is expected to be only about half as big 

r’s. That’s partly because of the heat and drought . It 
> is due partly to Uw fact that previous crops have been so 

|Bi]ge that the government encouraged farmers to plant less 
fUiyear.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, had been predicting an 
inoisaae of 4 percent to 5 percent in food prices next year, but 
ft',nevised ita forecast after the latest crop report and 
tliiinatod a $.5 percent boost. 
i;tho biggest ctange will be at the meat counter 
' **lloat prices will go up,” said Jens Knutson, of the 
Aaierican Meat Institute, “but I don’t want to put a figure on 
how high.”

The increase will not come until next year, however 
'fh a ro ’ll be some real bargains around this winter," Knutson 
•Md.

The bargains will occur because bog and cattle producers, 
'iMOd with higher prices for feed, will sell off animals. That 
wlil mean a temporary boost in supplies and a temporary drop 
In prices Nest year, when the liquidation process is finished.

Japanese move up in fuel economy ratings
WASHINGTON (AP) — It took seven years, but the 

Japanese have ended the German hammerlock on America’s 
M  economy ranU np. But the new rankings comeamid signs 
that America’s interest in fuel efficiency is waning.

A new Honda twoaeater. to be sold in America as the Civic 
CR-X. tops the ratings at 51 miles per gallon The Japanese 
automaker used a new 1.3-liter aluminum engine and a new 
body design that features 46 percent plastic parts to grab the 

sjwt away from the perennial leader, the Volkswagen

It alao marked the first time a gasoline-powered car has 
boan No. I ainoe the 117$ model year. Beginning the next year, 
VWcaptured first place with its (fiasel-powered cars.

The Environmental Protection Agency, in announcing the 
niw ratinp , said domestic automakers had improved fuel 
sfllcisncy by abnost III percent since the EPA published its 
IM  ratings ia l$74 — gohig from 11.2 mpg on a v e ra p  then to

IIM  IDddtiE.
M w Sriereign can stUI dominate the top-16 list, the Ford 

Inart and Ha staler the Mercury Lynx, tied for fifth place with 
a dMael powered Japaaeae-made angina which gate 4$ mpg. R 
anrka tte firat time Perd has Introduced a dIeoM-powered

paapHe tha mileap galna, Anaericans, with menaories of the 
fadiag. are tunlag baek |o  biggsr. 

t ears. Sales of Detroit’s Mggett hmily cars 
u w M jj^  pareant through July, compared with the sanw

fhrthsfin?Um e ahwe tffl whan mandatary fast eeenomy 
MMaria wont hda eflset.iwe autemakars—General Meters 
Owp. and Phrd Meter Oo. art net gslag 6a meet the

mt aet law for ltS3
toe amny Americana bought larp  ears

mpg by the lt65 models.
As in the past, diesel-powered cars dominate the 1664 

mileage rankings, taking all but two of the top 10 sp<Ms. After 
the Honda Civic, the only other gasoline-powered car in the top 
rankinp was a Toyota Starlet at 44 mpg.

According to the ratings, the biggest gas guzzlers are 
models made by Rolls Royce and Aston Martin which get 6 
mpg _____________________________

_ _ _  la Ineing flnss iMs ynar hac
I In anrly yuan fNm tneaadlng tha atn____
Ì la alrnadp a mnua In Cangrasa to nboHih the 

"  tenS lar aniam abara 66 ranch 27J

HIGH PLAINS 
HEARING AID CENTER

A.W. McGinnas, M.S.

H ea ri^  Aid Specialists 
Attend California Seminar

Three Hearing Aid Spedalists from the Texaa • Ok
lahoma Panlundle have been awarded Continui^

u r l ^  Moore, ti.A ,s ., ana uintfy 
Munn, M.A., all on s ^ a t  H i^  Plains Hearing Aid

Education Oranta. These grants were awarded A. 
McGinnis, M.S., Shirley Moore, H.A.S., and Cindy

Center in Amarillo, Texas.

The three Hearing Aid Specieliate will be in 
Anaheim, California, attending claaaes and develop
ing ekilla to provide iietter Hearing Aid Fitting and 
Analyaia. The claana will include the Testing and
Fitting of Canal type Hearing Aids that ha va become 
so ponder.

Mr. McGinnas will attend tha seminar this week.

Wednaedey, Sept 28, and FoUowing Wadnaadan 1 
will be in Iw p a  Senior Oentar, 800 W. Francia fWw 
10n.B. to 1 p.m.

The drought \}f 1983:

Only ‘once in a generation’

supplies will drop and prices will rise
Kiiuteon said there already was some evidence of lower 

prices onnhe wholesale market. In July, he said, hogs were 
selling for about $45 a hundredweight. By the beginning of 
September, the price was up to $47. Less than two weeks later, 
it was down to $45 again. Cattle were selling for $62 a 
huidredweight at the end of July; today, the price is just below 
$60

William Roenigk of the National Broiler Council said 
chicken prices had already gone up because of the heat, but he 
said they too would decrease before rising again

“There will be a bit of an erratic movement here over the 
next few months,” Roenigk said.

The heat not only killed millions of birds, it also prevented 
the survivors from gaining weight. As the weather cools, 
Roenigk said, the birds will start to put on pounds again and 
supplies of poultry will increase. The increased supplies of 
chicken will arrive on the market at the same time as the hogs 
and cattle being culled from herds. That will mean an 
oversupply of all kinds of meat for the next few months and 
lower prices for everything.

As tile red meat supplies decrease — and poultry producers 
start passing on higher feed costs — chicken prices will rise.

Roenigk said that the wholesale price for chicken was about 
45pents a pound before the heat wave It rose to about 55 cents 
a pound, but has tapered off again By early ne xt year, he said, 
the wholesale price will go back up to about 55 cents a pound.

By DAVID L. LANGFORD 
Aaaactatad Fress WrMar

R was over the Fourth of July weekend, when I  million 
chickens periihed In their coops, that the Drought of 1M3 
started firing up its stove in earnest.

After farmers and gardeners in much of the East were stung 
by an unusually wet and cold spring, thia mercury shot as high 
as 167 aa far north as WiUiston, N.D., on July 16 and 110 in the 
rural community of Cheraw, S.C., on July 21.

R jumped up to 106 on Aug. 17 at Des Moines, Iowa, where it 
was Senior Citiaens Day at the state fair. More than 50 people 
were treated for heat exhaustion. ^

The 110 degrees in Fayetteville, N.C., on Aug. 21 was an 
all-time record for the state and the hotteat reading in the 
country on that day.

When summer comes to an official end at 10:42 a.m . EDT on 
Friday, Sept. 23, it will go iMo the record books aa one of the 
hottest and driest ever seen, producing the worst drought in 
the Midwest and Ohio Valley since the Dust Bowl days of the 
l$2ls.

. At least 231 people died and losses to farmers are estimated 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture at $7 billion, with the 
corn crop expected to yield the smallest harvest in 13 years, 
just over half of last year’s record $.4 billion bushels.

Thousands of farmers have gone broke, with many losing 
their farms, and the cost of food at the grocery counter is 
expected to increase about 6.5 percent next year.

“R was something that we wouldn't expect to happen more 
than once in a generation,” said Phil Shideler of the National 
Weather Service in Topeka, Kan. He said that although there 
were more days in 1934 and 1936 when temperatures climbed 
above 100 degrees, this year “the combination of heat and 
dryness probably made H worse.”

Near Bowman, S.C., Hugh Weathers rigged up fans and 
water hoees to drip on the tin roof of his barn to try to keep his 
family’s ISO dairy cows from keeling over. Some died anyway.

Under the bUxing sunshine, farmlands dried out and 
cracked open in giant checkerboard patterns.

"It would take three days of rain just to fill up the cracks 
around here,” Nolan Duke of the National Weather Service in 
Kansas City, Mo., said in early September.

St. Louis, practically in the dead center of the country, was 
typical. It had one of the wettest springs on record, with 17.16 
inches from March through May, as flash floods drove 
thousands from their homes along the bloated Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers.

, But with the change of season, St. Louis was brought to a 
boil, with 58 days above 90 degrees, including 14 days with 
temperatures above 100.

St. Louis officials opened cooling shelters for the poor and 
eldMiy >> more than 40 people died from the heat in tlw area.

The drought was unmerciful across the vast corn and 
soybean fields of the Midwest. It shriveled crops from the 
tomato fields of New Jersey and the tobacco fields of Kentucky 
to the peanut fields of Georgia and the cotton fields of 
Alabama.
, Millions of chickens died in Maryland, Virginia, Georgia and 
across to Arkansas.

Catfish farmers in Mississippi and elsewhere in Dixie said 
hundred! of thousands of commercial fish died because the 
heat cooked the oxygen out of the ponds. Mississippi produces 
about 100 million pounds of catish a year.

Across the Southeast from South Carolina to Alabama, 
which was also hit by droughts in 1977,1979 and 1980, farmers 
were locing their farms.

In Georgia, Tal C. DuVall, state director of the Agricultural 
Extension Service, estimated that 6,000 Georgia farmers were 
‘‘insolvent.’'

Many of the hardest hit were among the 16,000 growers of the 
state’s $370 million peanut crop, which provides 40 percent of 
the nation's supply.

“The situation is unprecedented in (Georgia,” said Jimmy 
Jackson, the assistant director of the extension service. "It's a 
crisis of the greatest magnitude.”

Many farmers are expected to be unable to repay their loans 
this year. The Farm Credit Administration doesn't yet have 
figures for late summer, but the agency reported last week

that as of June 30, even before tlw drought set ia, there ware 
30AS7 delinquent loans to formers. That was about 1.1 percent 
of the total $$0.$ bilUon In outstanding loans, as agaiinal 2 $ 
percent that were delinquent at the same time last year.

The Agriculture Department reports that corn prices A t  
expected to average $1.50 to $2.75 per bushel in IMl-M, 
compared to an average $2.$$ last scaaoa. Tha prict el 
eoybeene, another staple in the food chain, is expected to reach 
from $$.50 to M 50 a buMiel. as compared with $5.6$ last 
season.

In the soybean and cotton country af the Tcanesaee Valley hi 
northern Alabama, George Miller, executive director of t ia  
Agricultural Stabiliiatlon and Conservation Servka in 
Madison County, estimated that one out ef 1$ of tha county’s 
1,000 farm operators would be forced out of buainees by year's 
end.

"We’re getting hit everywhere you look,” he said. ”1 don’t 
know what can be done, frankly.” «

Near the coastal community of Hampton in South Carolina, 
5^year•oid Bob Youmans is co-owner of a big ipread with his 
twin brother, Lyrni. Much of the land has bcM in the family 
since the 16th century, dating back to a grant from the kingwf 
Ekigland.

Last year they won a state contest for their soybean yield. 
IMa year they fear their soybean crop will be decimated. :

Although the price for soybeans “ looks real good” — i t  
about $• a bushel — Youmans said, "Nine times aero is still 
aero.” >

Youmans said he knew some farmers who would go under 
even if the weather or prices improve. "

"They’re juat beyond help,” he said. "When you see a man 
who’s 55 years old and he’s having his farm sold out front 
under him and he’s losing hit house and he can’t coUadt 
unemployment, you really have to think. ” •;

Charley Gantt, a liveitock agent with the North Carolina 
Agricultural Extension Service in Granville County, saiit' 
‘Tve heard a lot of the old timers aay this is the worst droughC 
they’ve ever seen.” The corn was to poor that “there are folha 
here laying they have actually citt corn and baled It for hay .’hi;

Indiana was the firat state to get diaaater relief from the U.&- 
Department of Agriculture. Gov. Robert D. Orr has estimated 
losMS to the state’s farmers at $1 billion. i

At a Sept. 2 meeting in Chicago with officials from 26 statad 
affected by the drought. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block 
declared 57 of Indiana’s 62 countiea as drought disaster areax 
That makes farmers eligible for 646 percent federal loans friwl 
the Farmers Home Administration.

States repreaented at the meeting were Alabama, Arixona, 
Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, Illinoia, Iowa, Indiana, Kanaas, 
Kentucky, M aryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri; 
Nebraska, New Mexico, New Jersey, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Sooth 
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Virginia and 
Wisconsin.

The Agriculture Department on Sept. 12 estimated thid 
year’s corn harvest at 4.39 billion bushels, down 4$ perctnl 
from last year. Soybean production was estimated at 1.12 
billion bushels, down S3 percent from the record 1612 harvedt 
of 2.26 bilUon bushels.

Corn is the moat valuable term crop ui tne unitco litatea. 
Corn and other feed grains and soybeans make up the mala 
feedstuffs for the production of meat, poultry and daiiY 
products.

Much of the decline in this year’s corn harvest is due to the 
Reagan administration’!  attempt to curb grain productioq 
with a payment-in-kind acreage program, known as PIK.

Because the United Statea has a record stockpile of grain 
and some other commodities, farmers will get free a i ^ u s  
wheat, corn, sorghum, rice or cotton in return for cutting back 
on the number of acres planted in 1933. The farmers can scU 
the grain or use it as they wiah. Thd program is detigned both 
u  an incentive for farmera to cut prodtietion, and aa a way of 
reducing the vast surpluses held by tha government.

The drop in the soybean crop, however, is due entirely to tlw 
drought because soybeans are not included In the PIK 
program.
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THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUHD’’i


